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I ION IT INDICAt. WHICH TUB 8CBBCRIP-

ЗІШАМЇСШ Ж-DV ANCE. \ттм
external use of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil.

The following humorous verses from 
the pen of Phœbe Cary have never been 
published. They were recently found 
by (ten. S. b, Cary while looking through 
some old papeis of the famous tasters : —

Xo matter how strictly according to Hoyle 
You may shuttle.youi cards 

mortal coil—

1 ІМіиШі g^Saç'SP^"... *... "X=r
Я 9 I ni I IobM ЗІ M ВИ 9 лсу îroubiesfSS^Æû --------- U hither kingâ, queen», or knarc», he will

! • Ч 9 І Я і I ■ 1 Ьи Fi а Й її ““о’ікабм‘ї то ■ B»ird\> French Ointment is an excellent uk* У»» the same. іЗВІ«ЯІ»ВИИ»3 F! Boston. маЛ. a. tide for any kind of Humor, such as 
EXTSHNAL XTSB.1 bolt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, lia-li,

■âBVtt JB PURGATIVE Dll ІСій’ї-Й SДАЧК
I HllWVilw [make new. etc;,., вгссй t ILLw s‘”‘b,<lMlon-

" r“ *”& 0U- *° Va,u.b,e ш.огп,оЦ.п ,s.«lœsiSSMM;i,|ecifnm. What sort of a dolly would

я явт іігвва в ці

ІВвЕГйЖЕІЙЙІІЕ тмл LA І

»Л^^агЛ(81ївяайЄ»#!!І"*"“,~ ПАЇ’ VIEW HOTEE, ВАЇ Dll VAN.
*h freight tor ttmnsportauon over this road. It above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 

**}be Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Eritry or other chargee, 
tipedal attention given ,to Shipments of Fish. “
All Shipments for night Freight passing Junction at 2. 20 а. 0 a • 

m. are sent out by the 10.40 p. m. train from Chatham, and oea Air - *
freight for the 4.10 p. m. train at Chatham Junction leaves Chat
ham at 12.60 p. m. Bathing,

Boating,

■

Bvsxviss trozxoa.

A Growing Evil.The "МПШЕЮШ ADVÀKce ■ ie published et Chut-
ham Miramiohl, N. В , every Thotwdat moraine 
in time for despatch by Um earliest mails o<

It ie sent to any addre* n Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain(Peetage prepaid by the Pub- 
lisher) at the following rates : *

One year, in advance, - - f*-50
If not pakUmifà-after в months, - f*.00 
Advertwem^FSre placed under classified head-

^Advertisements, other than yearly or by the**- 

eon are inserted at 1rs cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and ties 
osais per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each
__ tin nation.

Гearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Ів-75 an inch per year. The matter 

space secured by the year, or season, may be 
hanged under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

The'*MiRAMicHi Advarcs'* having its large circu
lation distributed principally і n the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restigouehe (New-

.
m -

■
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FOL. 12-No. 34. - CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 24, 1886.m- D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance

jftemutt. GENERAL BUSINESS. ^Uvamidit gulante,GENERAL BUSINESS. or your own
Brunswick), «dh Bonaventure and Gasp® (Quo-

inducements to advertisers. Address 
Ldiior UftAoiichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

------IT OUR,------

B OS TONT bett you and give

—via the —;

PALACE STEAMERSADAMS HOUSE iTh0SeDfknT5r^o^J5Ji^y^Sy,’ri^r.,BV^t Ln
GOING NORTH.

0N and after 
tion Wl

owl ЯЙЛ H.»r»lgl», Bbou- 
piatlem, Bleeding at tUa 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In- 
fiuensa, Hacking Ccu-r’.i, 
Whooping Cough.

c it all, even though you

LOCAL TIKI TARI,*.

No. 1 Exprsss. No. 3 Aooos’datior
(LATK METROPOLITAN

ADJOIHIHC BANK OF MONTREAL
WELUSeTON ST, СНАТН1Ж, Я. A

This house hse lately been rented and

THROUOH TIM* TABLE
PRES*. ArcOM’DATlO*.

a. m. U 50 p ro. pQB

*• 8.U5

-
120 1 " CampbeUton.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 4.05
Leave ** " 415
Arrive Chatham,

You will find life at last a pretty grave 
joke,

I«or you can't let it pass and 
revoke :

Gabriel takes you at last, you mrv like it 
or lump,

• For lie'll ora 
trump.

„3.35 I£vT:' -! - PÏAL ^TSTTD

1.36 “ 
" 2.05 “4 45 you cannot

3-OI1TQ SOUTH

REFURNISHED, LOCAL Til
No. 2 Ex No. THRCVOU TIMR TABLV 

KX PRESS4 Acoom'dation 
11.00 a. m. 
11.30 “ 
11.40 “

Arrive, 11.45 *' 12.10 p. m.

' Cl you up and ho holds the last
ШЮ 
.2.35 p. in. 
6.10

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. 
Chatham Junc'n. Arrive, 11.10 ’* 

" “ Leave, 11.16 •*
Chatham,

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m.
Arrive Moncton 1.40 a. tu.

St. John, 5 30 
" Halifax, 9.10

every possible arrangement made to ensure 
the CQmfoit of gu»ite.

end

you like to have?”
Flossie—“Twins, 

please. ”— IIarper'% Bazar.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

Freuch-Canadian influence has again 
triumphed, and another public t.ffice, 
hitherto held by the English minority, 
has been taken from them. A Mr. Anctil 
has been appointed to the position of 
Post Office Inspector for this dLtrict, 
vacant by the death of the late Mr. XT G 
Sheppard, with Dr N F Dionne as De
puty-luspcctor.—Montreal Witness,

If any of the readers of this papnr are 
growing deaf let them get at once a bottle 
of Johnson's Anotlyne Liniment. Hub well 
behind the ears and put a little into the 
ear with a feather.

Those who worship the memory ot Lord 
Benconsfield are very much distressed at a 
statement contained in the Journal d 
Borne, which ваув that he was received 
into the Church of Home shortly before 
his death. It has been vigorously denied, 
and Lord Robert Montagu, who gave 
the statement currency in England, pleads 
that he took it from the Homan 
above named.

It would seem that the commonest 
kind of common sense ought to prevent 

from buying trash, simply because 
he can get a big pack for 25 cents, Sheri
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders are 
strictly pure, and are iworth’fa barreljof 
such stuff.

The London Standard says : The Cana
dien Pacific railroad is a political triumph 
and achievement the possibilities of which 
noonecan foresee and the military advan
tage of which may yet be the saving of 
the empire. It is a contributisn of cur 
Canadian brethren to the organization 
for the defence of the Empire. Our duty 
is to show the world that we fully under
stand its importance.

Bl L LIA RD H ALL International S. S. Co. Scott’s Emulsion of Риго Cod Livor 
Oil with Hypophosphitjs,

Is more reliable as an agent in the euro of 
Consumption, Chronic Coughs and Emaci- 
stion, than any remedy known to medical 
science. It is so piepired that the 
potency of these two most' valuable sped- 
lies is largely increased. It is also 
palatable.

mamma, if you. **■**?•,esve on, Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through
to St. Joiin, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which rune to Uampbellton.

Close connection* are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT bn the Inter
colonial

r.
Sh ■ V AND---------

Good Sample Rooms.
?

-- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
On and after M AY 10, one of the Steamers of

TON via EAST PuRT and PORTLAND 
Commencing MAY let, a 

ST. JOHN at 8 o’clock 
NIGHT for

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrival 
o all trains.

«I. R. LAWLOR
Proprietor

steamer will leave 
SATURDAY

Щ
High Praia#.

^Mr. John Neelands, writing from the 
Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont., 
jays : “I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam in our family for years. For 
heavv colds, sore throats and distressing 
coughs no other medicine so soon re
lieves.

V r ‘*'BOSTON DIRECT!
■ЩCanada House,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

For ticket, .lid ill informatlo 
JOHNSON, AGENT, »t C. By, 
Tour П0.ГЄ.І ticket «gent.

ion apply to E 
Chatham, or to ; V

a coyu, m..^Portland
Gen. Algr.

Fishing.
âOSAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. MIRAMICHI STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

SEASOlTlSSe:

py.
Pahmekston, Out., June 9,—A daring 

attempt was made this morning to rob 
Scott’s bank. The

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 
•tabling and Stab’e Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
Pkofristor.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE l !
WHOLESALE & RET ATT.

manager had been 
summoned by a bogus telegram to meet 
Scott, the proprietor. About eleven o’
clock a peraos closely veiled and dressed 
in woman’s clothes came into the office 
and said she wished to deposit $2,000 
The teller invited her to take a seat in the 
private office until he got through with 
the customers, several of whom 
the office. J/s soou as the wffice was 
clear, the visitor asked that the door be 
locked uutil she made the deposit, and as 
she appeared very nervoia, the teller 
plied with her request. On returning to 
the private office she opened a satchel *\:d 
ordered the teller into the wash 
lie refused to go, and a struggle ensued, 
the teller getting badly cut and otherwise 
injured, but finally overpowered the rob
ber and took the knife from him, and on 
stripping the veil from his face, found 
himself confronted by one Ben Bigg, a 
resident of the town. Bigg is now under 
arrest and will be tried by the mayor. It 
is thought he had accomplices. The tel-
doubkdhi8 plUCk| hM had hia “,ЛГУ

sr„s, ї;':а,r їгГо,^,,^гіїї^Іадм'гіиг
...«'•«'r..euv.eS,,X'7u№,lîv“8l;

ш North 
Fishing 
ing close coil 
country is оціїm

WATER STREET, CH ЛІНАМ, N. В
--------- (Z)----------

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of the year :

THE '

STEAMER “NELSON”
(C*pt Thus. Petersen, )

THOMAS В WILLIS TON. - - - PROPRIETOR
JUST RECEIVED

.. REVERE HOUSE,
were in

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD {.TABLING on the ргетіик 

A MW BOWLING ALLEY been
put in the present season, which le fitted up щ 
first dess style with every convenience for 
atrons —Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond

will, on uxt «Iter JUNE lit, until furthe. notice 
followl*8111" triP* dai,‘V excepted) u PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 

BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

-------- A T---------KJ-'". * $40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 
14.00 P. A. Noonan’sfrom

from
from
from
from

200.00
30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

------------LE

Chatham. Nelson.
for Douglast'wn,

Kerr’s Mill,
Newcastle and

SOLAR TIME

VJB

4.75
5.50

paperNewcastle.
(Pa-k’e Wharf) 

fo .Kerr’s Mill, 
Douglantown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME 
*.00 

10 00

fer Newcastle» 
Kerr’s Mill» 
Douglast’u A 
Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME
7.40 a. m.
9.40 a. m.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
40 Doz. NEW STYLE SUSPENDERS,

100 Pairs CHOICE CURTAINS 
24 ■' CHECK GINGHAM.

SEER SUCKER Goods that will wash beautifully 
and require no Ironing.

20 Pcs DRESS MATERIAL in all new styles.
Ii “ SUMMER SILKS. Elegant Colors in Checks and 

Stripes at 80cts. per. yd.
GOOD BLACK SILK warranted not to cut.

gybe- 1.75 non.
The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 

We also keep on hand a large stock of

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,
CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we are ottering at small advance on 
cost.

jtSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we can make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

і man

00 a. m.
o ^ 2,00 m.
S 00 p m. 3.S0 p. m 
6.40 p. m. 7 00 p m

*°'1 pft“'“e,rs ь*‘™» «-є

RATES OF PASSAGE.
good lor one Passage, Chatham to New- 
Nelson, or vice versa,

Tickets good for one passage between any of 
the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
Douglas town or Kerr’s Mill, or vice versa, Doug- 
lastown to Nelson or intermediate points or vice 
versa, Newcastle to Douglas town or intermediate 
points, etc., 10 cents each.

Intermediate tickets 
twenty-hve for $2.00

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
14«1WC1STL*. MIRAMICHI, N В

Tme House has lately been refurnished, and even 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ttavelereism LIVERY STABLER,wiTH GOOD OUTFIT ON ТЯВ Tickets 
castle or

Lite ef W.verlv Hnnee. 8t Jokti*'," SromSior 5 “
A Larn Dividend to Railway Dm- 

ployoei.COTTON'! OOTTOW1 COTTON

THE GREATEST STOCK IN TOWN t
1 yard wide Heavy Cotton only ûcts. J yd. wide Heavy Cotton 

only 3Jcts. 1 yd wide fine. Grey Sets.
Remember my stock of READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS, Etc 

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

m grokfraflf, ttt,
Mr- Chauncy J Stedwell, Train Master 

of the Cleveland, Columbus, Cinn. and 
Indianapolis Ry. was said to have held 
one-fifth of ticket No. 76,244 in The 
Louisiana State Lottery, which on May 
Uth drew the capital prise of $75,000. 
May 26th, lie toM a Plain dealer reporter 
at his resideoce, 152 Lake street, Cleve
land. O., that “it is true that the $15,000 
drawn by the fifth of this ticket was paid 
tome, hut I only acted as collector for 
others. The fortunate holders were five 
employees of the C. C. C- Sc 1. Ry„ in 
ray department, aa follows : H. Johnson, 
brakeman, 461 Sterling ave, ; J. Lahifif, 
coaductor, 35 Seymour ave. ; Thoa. Mnr- 
>hy, conductor, 44 Bailey st. ; F. Wil- 
iams, conductor, 75 Delaware at. ; R, 

Constant, brakeman, . 1187 Lorain at., 
who came and urged me to attend to the 
collection of the money and divide it. I 
forwarded the ticket to New Orleans, and 
it was promptly paid, and I paid each of 
them $3,000.

W. & R. Brodie will be sold їв lots of Water Street, Chatham, N. Вuvaii
Commission Merchants freight. A Fair Proposition.

m -

will be curled from any point on the route to 
any other point at Sets per hundred lbs Special 
arrangements will bo made with Shippers of 
laige quantities 

A11 freight amounting to 
be prepaid.

Tickets

'рШсҐаію IPR0VIS1UHS-
No. 16, Arthur Strutt,

Nest the Bank ot Montreal 
- QUEBEC,_________

Fa Aa НООЦДЦ,

WATER St.SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN. There could be no offer more fair than 
that of the proprietors of Hagyard's Yel
low Oil, who hare long offered to refund 
every cent expended (or that remedy, if 
it fails to give satisfaction on fair trial.

FLOUR, .00 or under most

і may be procured in Chatham at Mac- 
kensies Drug Store, in Newcastle, from Jehn 
McLaggan, Esq , or from ihe Agent at Chatham.

The aboxe >oat will connect every morning at 
Chatham, with the SI K AMER ‘ MIKaMICHI” 
running to ролів doam river and leaving Chal
et 9 a m daily.

STEAMER “MIRAMICHI”
(Capt. John McLean,)

will until further notice run as follows:—

on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
Leave Chatham at 0 o’clock a. m.. calling at Black 
Brook and proceed direct to E-cuminac (Kleiger’s) 

From Escuiniuac nhe will cross the bay to 
Neguac, and return to Chatham, calling at Burnt 
Church, Point au Car, Napan. Black Brook. Lap- 
ham’a, and Mill Cove-carrying Fish and other 
Freight and Passengers. The regular Passenger 
Fare each way is IScts. between Chatham and 
Black Brook, 25cts. to Oak Point aud Poli 
i^r and Wets between Chatham aud p inta 
further down river. Return tickets tsOcta. be
tween Cliaih im and the last named i>uiiit«-— 
All freight amounting to $1.00 and under must bo 
prepaid.

—H--------
We are now showing

NEW TAPESTRY OT

2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute aud Dutch, 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

------------ ВГ

NEW GOODS.HUdical, A family named Armstrong, consisting 
of husband, wife, two sons and one 
daughter, went up in Little Mountain 
Valley, Wyoming, last fall and settled. 
They mysteriously disappeared in the 
last part of May and not until now has 
any trace of them been found. A party 
of cowboys passing below the location of 
the ranch on Tuesday found ihe body of 
Mrs. Armstrong in a canon. The remains 
of Mr. Armstrong and his daughter 
found pome distance below, one in a tree 
top and the other in some high rocks. 
The boys have not been discovered. It 
is surmised tint a sudden flood caused by 
the melting of snow swept away the house 
and the position of the bodies served to 
confirm this belief.

HTS;
CarpeWarner’s Safe Cure, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 

Hop Bitters.

1886. SUMMER 1886.ь
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds of

D R 3

French Repp Hangings and Curtains
NEW DRESS GOODS

AND GINGHAMS---------

New Dark and Percale Prints
--------- and---------

Special Values in COTTONS,ш '
/ Scott'... Northrop'* Lyme^’s, Robinson.., Putt- Tbt Anglin.

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS.T.OWELS 

and TOWELLINGS.
>m his ambush does the 

Look sharply out,
4p upon the wai

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
To kee

An anxious eye ;
And carefully his optic* scan 

The quiet man
Who seeks to lure him for his d sh 

A three pound fish.

Forth do the esger anglers fare, 
Devoid of care,

1 seek, afar from busy stroets,
The usual beats, 

ere in hie cool aid quiet bed 
The river-fed

1 nimble trout can now be caught. 
Or dearly boBght.

But others віск the mountain streams, 
•Where sudden gleams 

Tell ef as true and game a fish 
As heart oau wish—

A fish whose senses, keen aud sly,
Can judge a fly;

Who calls for patience, nerve and skill 
To break his will.

andering fly

Estey’s- Quinine Tonic.
Printed Cottons very Cheap,EXCURSION TRIPS■----- AT------

THE MEDICAL HALL in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash

meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill. Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
• Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels (Tapestry and Hemp Carpets*Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6 4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tes, Sugar, Tobacco, Моїач.ііи, Soap Flour, Moil, Pork Boot Beau;, Lard ; Fish. 
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Bayers vespecViViy in/.to l.

A Complicate Cau.will be made

m On TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS,
for the eepev.iai accommodation ot 
TIES and others desirous o. visit 
SEASIDE RESORTo 
will leave Chath 
touching 
VIN, aud 
NEGUAC

Returning, will call

J.D.B- F.MACKENZIB CAMBRICS, AudHarry Ricsrdo, of Meaford, Ont., testi
fies that he suffered from rheumatic gout 
aud chronic trouble of the stomach and 
liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters effect
ually cured, after all other tried remedies 
had failed.

PICNIC PAR- 
ng the favorite 

down-river. The Steamer 
uim at 9 o'clock, a m., and after 
ACK BRUOK proceed to BAY DU 

BURNT CHURCH «ni

Sf.
WhWW SHEETINGS,.
And

ШЖ at BL 
thence *o and BEDDINGS, etc.,

-

l@"Prices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJg*at the above named places 
giving ample time at each for visltiug the local 
point» of interest and lor Fishing, Picnicking.etc 
For these Excursion trips

“Well, Bartley, are you goiug to old 
Hardell’s fuueral!”

VOh, I don’t know. I’d like to go, but 
I have hardly the time to spare, Jack,” 

“Oh, well; you had better go. Let’s all 
turn out aud give the old mau a good 
send-off. It'll tickle him to death to 
know he had a big funeral.”

WHOLESLE & RETAIL. 
Sutherand & Creaghan.

Return Tickets Good for either Nelson 
Newcastle, Douglas town or Chat

ham,
will be sold, SIX FOR THREE DOLLARS, such 
tickets being good for the Steamer “Nelson,” 
which leaves Nelson at 7.40 and Newcastle at 
8 a. m., (solar time) connecting with v e "MIKA- 
MICU1" excursionists from points up river, 
being returned in the evening to Douglsetown, 
Newcastle and Nelson by one of the < oiupany’s 
boats, free of extra charge.

When the weather is taveurable and excursi 
istsso desire, the “Miramichi will run over 
Bar to.the open Bay to afford those on board the 
enjoyment 01 COD aud MAUKEREL-FI.hHINU 

f^bich is excellent sport in the summer season. 
-wVTickets for sale at the stores of Messrs. Mac

kenzie Д Co , Chatham, John McLaggan, New
castle, aud by

m Good luck with all the anglers go 1 
And may they know 

The keenest joys of their pursuit 
And gain to boot.
when, with baskets full they come, 

Recruited, home.
May they omit to our 

The usual lies.

CURE Argyle House,William Murray AndNOW ARRIVING,
SUMMER IMPORTATIONS

surprise,tick Headache sad relieve all the troubles ind
ient to a bilious state of the system, sttclt as Dix- 
вічева. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pair in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
ib: a success has been shown in coring

H ATH AM, May 6th 1SS3 Qnlalai ani Chills.
Quinine is the popular remedy for chill 

fever, but it does not always cure. Es
quire Pelton, of Grass Lake, Michigan; 
took in all 600 grains of quinine for 
chronic chills and malarial fever. After 
that and various other remedies had fail
ed, five bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters of 
cured him,

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required?

Vita Questions 11

SICK Ask the most eminent pl.j sician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forma 

complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

sieiane
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the die- 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women.— 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the moat reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
atipation, indigestion,biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, Ac.” and they will tell 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies 

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

T, F# GILLESPIE, Manager.
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 

:4 мі disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tiid regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

Chatham,* Ma) 431st, lS8ti. nervous

AtHEAD • Most of the Parnellite members of the 
House of Commons have gone to Ireland. 
Parnell and T. P. O’Connor remain in 
London, and will stay until after the die* 
solution. When parliament has been dis
solved the national league will hold a gen
eral meeting in Dublin for the purpose of 
considering the general situation. The 
meeting will issue a manifesto to the 
Irishmen of Great Britain. Gladstone will 
start from London on his Midlothian 
campaign tour to day. The premier will 
make his appearance before the Scotch 
public in Edinburgh, Friday evening, 
when be will make hie great campaign 
speech. The Midlothian Liberal associa
tion has adopted, by vote of 52 to 14, a 
resolution expressing confidence in Glad
stone.
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uaieiy their goodness dove notenu here, and those 
- who once try them will find these little pills valu-

shietn so many ways that they will not be willing 
— to do without them. But after all skk head

;■]

DRY GOODS. When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use ач to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere.__Prices
to suit everybody.

ACHE ГГЧНЕ SUBSCRIBER intends visiting Chatham, 
A Bathurst, end surroundings, to attend to the 

castrating of Horses, or any Animals needing such 
sen ice . Don’t believe statements made by any 
parties as I always get thtre in season. Parties 
wanting such service and who live in remote 
places will please leave word with any friends aud 
ey will get a call from me in due time.

U&f;-
) t

Ip the bane of so many lives that hero is where we 
make our great boast. Oar pills core it while 
Others do not.

-Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, If Л by their gentle actios please all who 
see them. In viols at 26 cents ; five for ftl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.^ 
Mew York City.

V

con-ц H.J MACGOWAN

AMI-DUST
you :

are com-

Carpet-Sweeper. Haberdashery, etc.
X

Carpets,

[Concluded next week.]'a

mmm
smmi
»'Ш bees» if.lVlvEK t" ai і аріиіеови, aed t<> cusiomeisef 
rvt r»ar without orSeiin 7 it. It contains about ISO радо,

ii SteetoeSSStiB
r ГСВДїсСвйайї

A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell C» pet- 
Sweeper suppljge* want long felt. No dust es 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
tore, W a ter St., Chatham.

An Ag« nt will canvass the town in a few

Вм1ме4 ІаежгШе. NEW MOLASSES.E. C. McGovern, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
who is a well-known resident of that place, 
was declared incurable by his physician, 
the disease being a complication of kid
ney and liver complaint In two days 
he found relief in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and in one month he entirely recovered.

'
1—

57 Punvhocns 
7 Tien.es 
• Barrels I Choice Barhvlocs Molasses.f

J. G. KETHRO,
AT THE M^CALf>HmALL)nz,Ei NOW LANDING.Newcastle. Gen’l Agent forNorthumberland

NEW BUSINESS. EX PLAYFAIRA special from Avignon says ; A large 
black mule, bitten a few weeks ago by a 
mad dog, was seized yesterday morning 
with rabies, and caused a panic in the 
city. The beast attacked its owner, bit
ing him on the head and seizing his hand 
with his teeth,dragged the man 200 yards, 
until the hand was nearly severed from 
the arm. The mule then charged through 
the streets, attacking every person and 
every object it met. All the inhabitants 
took to flight, and for half an hour the 
brute remained complete master of Avig. 
non. Five peasants who tried to escape 
from the market place were badly bitten 

jf * in the legs and back. One of them who 
" took refuge eu a lamp post, had his foot 

nearly bitten ofl\ A squad of gendarmes 
finally killed the beast. All the wounded 
will be sent to Paris to be inoculated by 
M. Pasteur.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

Chatham, N. B. Fob. 17th, ’80.
. GEO S DEFOREST,

Ф70 For sale, Flour, Meal, Pork and
ml У public, capiuinotnmid W.win Beef. Also a fresh supply of fine

■ ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and , ^ r, . Xr *' T .
girls wanted everywhere to work lor us. Now is (лГОСЄПЄЗ, bymps, Lime Juice,
,™г,ІТаі.^.ГснГгькш,іпП.Ггчо'^еГьІІГ- : plain and fancy Biscuits and 
ІПаїі таїїГіУ! g^^sortment of Table Cultery 
cqatiy outfit and termsj^e. Money made last, and Shelf Hardware, Cut Nails, 
їїЬ.“^Гг'и'' '*re“ 1,01 4 vo- I Glass and Putty,

13 South WharStreet & Fire Commis
sioners.

st. John; N. B. 10 May, 28b5

FIRE BRICK.&VTOTIUE is hereby given that the Street and 
ІЛІ Fire L'onimtKHionctit of the Town of Chatham, 
having organized uiidir an a:t pasted nt the 11tv- 
session of the Hone : of Assembly, entitled “ An 
Act relating to Street and Fire * Service in thv 
Town of Chatham, all matters relating to High
ways. Streets and Road* within tho Town of 
Chatham formerly under Vie management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Sarvii-e in sahl^ Town formerly under the 
management of the Firexvartls, are imw under the 
control and management of the said street and 
Fire Commissioners.

Kx S. 8. Clifton

—20,000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKHEMLOCK g CEDAR nattD OIL, PAINTS & OILS, EtC. Latest Styles. ?

• West End Commercial Building, 
Water St., Chatham. XThe undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 

x Cedar Logs del ivered at Chatham, N. B. and 
Rdericton, N. B.

By ord WM. МСІІШЕЛІ1. ™ 
President

THOS. CRIMMAN, 
tiacrelary.

xroxu s
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
May llth 1&S6.

J..B. Snowball. x VAlex. McKinnon. xB. A. * J. STEW АКТ I
CbtiMtiu, Jan. HthlSM Chalbam Мду I be,
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STCAPTIAL PRIZE, $75,ОООЖ9 

Tickets only <6. olioree in proportion

Louisim State Lottery Company.
** We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( 'ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

use this certificate, with fac- 
signatures attached, in its

Company to 
similes of our 
advertisements. "

Commissioners..

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may he presented at 
our counters.

J. H. OOLBSBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KILBRETH,
Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis

lature for Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital of 11,000,000-to which a 
fund of over $560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.

The only lottery ever voted о» and endorsed by the 
\ copie of any State.

It never scales or postpones 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings -regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annually as 
heretofore, beginning March 1886.

1879

i«ms
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEWORLBANS. TUESDAY, 
JULY 13. 1886 —194th Monthly Drawing 

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000. 
103,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each* 
Fractions in Fifths in proportion.

LIST or .FRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PhIZE..
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF 86COO 
6 do

10 do 
20 do 

100 do 
900 do 
530 do 
і600 do

APPROXIMATION PRIZES
0 Approximation Prizes of $750...
0 do do 500...

«

: lo.ooo 
. 10.000 
. 20,000 
. 80,000 
. 25,000 

25,000

.. 0,750 

.. 4/00 

.. 2,250

do
do

2000
1000

■ 500
200loo !

50
M

do 250do

Dg to.. • .....................$265/00
tee to Clubs should be made 

in New Orleans.

1967 Prises, amounting 
Application for rat4 

TTTTyto the Office of the Company
For further information write cleariy, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTE$, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange m ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad
dress

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

r Orleans, La.New

F. W. RUSSELL
і is] now offering

FORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glaae and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hâta, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owest cash prices.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
"?urjati‘ o. Is a safe, euro, and ettcctuul 
Seatrojer at worm* in Children or Adults

JUST RECEIVED.
Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 OAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
onsrioisrs.

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.:

ГЇ1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked andSwollen ana stin joints, scratches, cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
■landing, Fistule, Poll F.vil, Warts, Swellings anil

on the Head and
standing, Fistula, P<
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 1 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Bums upo 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chlllblaine 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
he retail trade.

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

WfWDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 
And PAIENT MEDICINES at their regul

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALSO IN STOCK -
Ii. LEE STREET 

I'r 01) riel or
Notice to Mill Owners.

ЛПНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pft- 
X TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the earn
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t - man___
ture it for themselves.

The above is In use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informi Hon given by application to the 6nb-

ROBETIT McOUIRR

JUST ARRIVING.
125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.dial

Extra.Superior,~i 50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals Codfish. 

Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

. Hama and

100

1000 II». Hama an 
29 barrels Pork

Choice Piste Beef.10
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner « 
«.’rocks, Chamber Sets. Ac. 

1000 rolls Room Paper.I ami Tea sets, Butter

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham N. В
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 24, 1886.

! public, reading Mr. Adams' letter—backed 
up, as it is, by yours—must, surely, come 

I to a conclusion very unfavorable to my 
j veracity. At my request the Advanc* 

said, last week, that I accepted your 
denial of having entrusted the telegram to 
anyone to be used at Ottawa. 4 believe 
you speak the truth on that point, but 
when you know that your name and a 
t degram purporting to be the oue sent you 
—changed, ae 1 stated on 10th—together 
with the “private business transaction" I 
referred to, tee re need at Ottawa—when 
you knew it before my letter of 10th ap
peared—why do you not eeek out the real 
offender, the man or men who stole your 
telegram and violated the confidence you 
placed in them when you laid your trouble 
in the draft matter before them. No man 
—so long as you know the persona who 
used your name and affairs at Ottawa ae 
described, and make no effort to expose 
and punish, but rather treat them as a 
friends—cun think otherwise than that yeu 
accept their ageucy і a the matter, though 
you say it was assumed, in the first place, 
without your leave. It will not do that 
you indirectly endorse Mr. Adame* un
blushing assertion that it it “a D. O. 
lie," for you know the facts I stated — 
knew them, as I have said, even before 
my last letter appeared, and from a source 
entirely unconnected with either the Ao- 
vanci or myself. I will here re-etate 
them more directly and, if you still would 
have the public believe that I am the in
ventor of them, I ask you to do me the 
favor to name two or three friends to meet 
with an equal number of mine for the pur
pose of examining the evidence I have, 
and which proves my position. The case, 
as I stated it, is before me now in a more 
specific form than when I wrote my last 
letter to you, and it ie this,—

A gentleman who is a strong supporter 
of the Dominion Government and a per
sonal and political friend of Mr. Adams' 
was iu Ottawa recently in the interest of 
the steamship company referred to, and 
he was there assured by a member, or 
members of the Government that the 
Government had been informed that the 
gentleman who is head of the firm acting 
ae agents of the company, had sent you a 
telegram on 20th of April soliciting youi 
support for the local government candi
dates aud had refused to accept your draft 
for $800—all out of political spite. The 
gentleman, who ie not a Miramiohi man, 
and could not l>e at all acquainted 
with your affaire, save through the agency 
of yourself or those in your confident^ 
stated that he was met with certain ie- 
presentations which had been laid before 
the Government ae reasons why the steam
ship subsidy should not be granted and 
among them was the statement that, — 

Father Richard of Rogers ville, who 
has some lumber contracte with the firm 
acting ae agents for the etesmere was early 
on the morning of the election day tele
graphed to in the name of the head of 
the firm to the effect that it would be to 
his interest to support Gillespie aud Bur- 
chill, etc.

That shortly after election day Father 
Richard called on toe firm in question to 
accept his draft for $800, which they re
fused aud advised him to seek financial 
assistance from hie political friends.

The above matters, as presented at Ot
tawa, are both colored and changed from 
their original elements and conditions. 
The telegram merely advise 1 your sup
port of Gillespie aud Burchill in the in
terest of the lumber trade, while the 
non-acceptance the draft was for pure 
business reasons, unaccompanied by the 
a Ivice stated. The gentleman trom Ot
tawa further said that—

These aud other representations being 
laid before the government, and some op
position being raised by some merchants 
of Newcastle induced the government to 
withold the subsidy, which could 
have been secured but for the course 
pursued by the firm’s representatives 
during the recent local elections in Nor
thumberland

Palmer informed the Company that un
less they would sign an undertaking per
mitting the case to oe brought before the 
Equity Court aud allowing it to assess 
damages, in the e out of an adveise de
cision, he would grant the injunction. The 
undertaking was entered into, the case 
came before the equity court, decision was 
given against the Company, and damages 
were assessed at $2500. The usso w as 
appealed to the Supreme Court and in 
February, 1884, was argued before it, de
cision being reserved. This dccia-on has 
recently been given aud affirms the right 
of the company to raft logs down the river. 
In referring to Justice Palmer’s judgment 
the court says : “We do not understand 
the learned Judge as intending to dtc de 
that if the appellants (the Company) in 
the exercise of their right to navigate the 
river should bring their lumber down to 
its mouth and secure it there for a reason
able time till it could he taken away by 
tug-boats (the only practical way of mov
ing it,) then that would be an illegal in
terference with the plaintiff's (Davidson’s) 
riparian rights, even though it might fora 
time prevent hi in from having fret access 
to the river,- or that it wou’d bo such an 
iuterfeience if in the course of bringing 
down their lumber they were delayed by 
wind and vurunts and it was left by the 
ebbing of the tide on the flats between high 
and low water mark, even altho’ the t flvet 
of it would be to tit prive the plaintiff for 
the time of free and unrestricted access 
from his land to the river. Both parties 
have their rights upon the river and each 
of them may at times be subject to a cer
tain amount of delay and inconvenience, 
but this is incident to the public right of 
navigation. A party iu exercising hie 
own rights must do so w ith a due regatd 
to the rights of others and in a reasonable 
manner and iu inch a way that he does 
not do any damage which by reasonable 
care lie might have avoided." The court 
refused to decide on the matter of dam
ages, further than to say that the assess
ment was not made under any authority 
which the judge in equity had as such, 
but entirely by virtue of the. agreement. 
It is understood that the Company is to 
enter another appeal on this point.—Globe,

for iepAr.tioD from Câoâda. Even in 
Pictou—which .end. nesrly all it, coal to 
Montreal, and ii now represented in the 
Ottawa Parliament by Sir Charle. Tup- 
per’, «on—Mr. Bell only gSOi by the 
•kin of hi. teeth, and one repealer i. 
elected. The people have .poken in the 
met unmistakable language. Out of 
thirty-eight motnhere in the Legislature 
thirty are elected pledged to agi
tate lor .eparation from the confederation, 
That was the great and .ole iuue. The 
Halifax Tories are dumbfounded. It i« 
a. the handwriting on the wall for the 
Dominion Government in 
and will, it ie thought, g realty 
if not lead to the defeat of the Toriei in 
Prince Edward liland at the enauiug 
election, two week, b.nre. Only one 
county in Nova Scotia, that of Cape 
Breton, goea wholly again.t repeal. • The 
other Torie. oome from oountie. return
ing one member on each tide. The idea 
now i« to make Nova Scotia a .econd Ire- 
land in regard to conititutional «gitatbn 
and force her out of the union.

A Tumbling Ctovimaint.standard of merit, because they know 
that the wants of the people they are 
impoverishing have got the better 
of their political virtue and crave to 
be first satisfied. The best thought 
of the country is sick at heart over 
tho outlook, and the Maritime Pro
vinces realise that the best prospect 
for deliverance lies in the direction 
of a separation from Canada. 
Whatever may be the cost involved 
in the change it should be made. 
New Brunswick’s share of the pub
lic debt of Canada is already double 
the amount of that with which it en
tered Confederation, or, in other 
words, its people are required to pay 
nearly six hundred thousand dollars 
annually, in the form of customs and 
excise duties, for debt-interest, be
sides their contribution through the 
sniiie and other indirect channels to 
the constantly increasing general ex
penditure ot the ^country. What 
have we beyond our 53,000,000 
share in the Intercolonial to show 
for this enormous extra burden of 
514,600,000) Little but the galling 
tetters that bind us to Ontario and 
Quebec and the country west of 
them that they are so interested in 
having us asisst them ii) building up.

We are glad that Nova Scotia has 
taken so great a step in the right 
direction. Her people have shown 
a spirit worthy of her traditions and 
an independent intelligence worthy 
of New Brunswiek s imitation. We 
should be rid of our present Canadian 
alliance, for no worse political posi
tion is possible for us.

RcmovaL(Etncmt 2tusinc9$i. A prominent Sparks street merchant on | 
Saturday said that he believed the Do
minion government had to go ; and when 
pressed to give his reasons for this con
clusion replied : “1 gather my impression
largely from what the commercial travel
lers who are calling upon me report from 
all over the couutiy. Their observations 
agree with mine, ami they name scores of 
prominent men who have changed their 
politics from Cons rvative to L beral since 
1882. There is just the same crop of re
ports cun eat now respecting the admin
istration that presaged the downfall of the 
Mackenzie administration in 1878. I 
think anyway this government has been 
in long t hough and it will bo better for 
business il we have a change.’*

The observations of this business man, 
are perfectly in accord with tho repotts 
which are being received on every hand. 
The feeling has gone abroad throughout 
the county that a change of government 
is necessary; and all indications foreshadow 
a larger Liberal majority in the next par
liament than the Conservatives have in 
this. The G ivernmeut itself by hesitat
ing to bring on the elections in Haldimand 
county gives unintentional evidence of its 
fear ю face the electors.— Ottawa Free

, The Advance office is re- 
| moved irom the old stand 

Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & C 
Office, Lower Water Street 
Chatham
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a large lot of plain and fancy
Glassware

and Earthernware,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fc’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,
ШгатісЬі Advance,

a Scotia, 
influence0НАТЙАМ. N. B. - - • JUNE 24, 1886.

Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks, The Nova Scotia Elections.

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

A good deal of newspaper discus
sion has grown out of the recent 
elections in Nova Scofift, which

A. H- & H. Marquis, run squarely on Dominion party
lines. The liberal government there 
appealed to the constituencies on the 
issue of secession from the Dominion

were

opposite QoldenBsIl. Chatham

Dress Goods Etc.,
Confederation, and was, cf course, 
opposed by tlie conservatives, to 
whose aid two Ottawa Cabinet min
isters hastened, and by the exercise 
of the influence and patronage of the 
Dominion Government, ho|>ed to

ТЯЇ NAMES or THE RETURNED MEMBERS.

LibrraU.
—Looglev,
- Mimro,
—MoGillivray,
—Mcluac,

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
aud Twilled Back.

■Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies."
Button New Dark and Li.dit Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladles.*

4 Button New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 iuuii«M trom ccts. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 30 *' “ 7ots. “ **
Berlin Wools, N 

delusiau, Shetland, Hue Hive, 3

Tories,
Annspolie

Antigonieh

Cap# Breton McKay.
Chisholm.The RozersvHle Matter.

To Rev. M. F. Richard, Rogersville,— 
Silt,—Your last letter in the World, on 

the subject we have been discussing inti
mates that if you were free to act as au 
ordinary citizen you would drop the pen 
and adopt a more expédiions method of 
settling tho dispute. It occurs to me that 
in your business of different kinds you 
have anted very much like other people 
and I fail—when I contemplate the record 
you have made for yourself—to under
stand your sudden determination to act as 
most other gentlemen of your calling are 
•wont to do, but congratulate you on your 
decision, nevertheless. In this connection 
permit me to recall to your mind the ad
vice given to Laertes by Polonius in refer 
euoe to “entrance to a quarrel." ami to 
assure you that I appreciate the wisdom 
which restrains you from resort to your 
“more expeditious method" for you doubt
less remember Cardinal Riohilieu’s wise 
preference for the pen before the sword as 
tho weapon of “men truly great."

In rvfeionco to tho 8:lt clause of your 
elaborate letter I may say it proves the 
statement of the gentleman who informed 
methe fact.v You intimate that he 
sells intoxicating liquors, which, I sup 
pose, must be accepted at justifying the 
men who garo you the deeds and bill .of 
s de for some $550 worth of property when, 
according to your owu statement, you 
gave them letsa than oue tenth of the 
amount therefor; but I am informed by 
my correspondent that he is not now a 
vendor of intoxicating liquors, so you will, 
perhaps, see your way clear to do him 
better justice.

The only important peint to me in all 
your twc-column letter is that in refer
ence to a certain telegram you received 
on the day of the lute Assembly election, 
and which I stated in my last had been 
made use of at Ottawa for the purpose of 
preventing a steannh’p company from 
getting a subsidy. In order that this 
matter may be clearly understood I will 
quote what I said in my letter of the 
10th inst.—

cts.
l.iirl divert the manifestly strong current 

of popular sentiment. The result of 
what may be called a plebiscite on so 
important a question cannot be passed 

lightly, and it would be well

ColchHtar Clarke,
—Laurence, ___

Cumberland —T R Black, R L Black.
Digby —McNeil,

—Rubichau,
—Fraeer,
-Weeke,
■ -Fielding 
-Power,
—Roche,
—Haley,
—Freine,
—McNeil,
— McKinnon,
-Rand,
—Church,
—Roes,
—McColl,

ight to Dark A n- 
4 Si 5 ply fiit.gering

ew Colours

W. S LOGGIE
S. C, HAMS, Etc. GuyebonT

Halifax
over
if those whose province it is to dis
cuss our public affaira would consider 
tlie situation as developed by the 
event in Nova Scotia more candidly

6000 B. 8. C. Hams,
do Spiced Roil Bacon, 

Boxes extra good Cheese.
12 Half barrels Boston Pickle»! 
25 Ba.s fresh assorted Nut*.
50 Cases Uolman’e Starch.
6 do do Must* d
2 do Nixey's
3 Casks T. and 

60 Barrels White Beans,
50 do Pot Barley,
75 do Dried Apples

100 Keg* Soda.
100 do Rice.

Hants:
Inv.rncii

Kings
Lunenburg

Pictou

than many of them do. We have a 
large class of politicians who, as « 
matter of well understood policy, de
nounce everything they cannot turn 
to account for their party or them
selves, and it is from that quarter we 
hear denunciations of the seceders

Black Lead. 
P. W. Sauer, Bill.

Bell.
Munro,

Queens

Richmond
Shelburne

—Meek, ----
—Cnok, ----
—Matheenn, Hearn.
—McCoy, ----
—Johnson ----
—Fraeer, ----

JUST RECEIVED.
GEO. 8. Det’OREST 

IS South W

Fresh Salmon for England.—The 
North Atlantic Steamship Company ie 
making preparations to send a quantity 

as disloyal, annexationists, yankee —two or three hundred—of fresh Mira- 
emissaries and enemies not only of 
the Dominion, but of the Empire,
At the same time, these ultra-loyal
ists —could they profit their party or 
themselves by so doing—would care 
little what flag they fought under, so 
long as it promised to float over the. 
spoil-securing victors in the end.

Practical men, in seeking a way 
out of the present unsatisfactory posi
tion of the Maritime Provinces under 
Confederation, give little heed to the 
loyalty cry, and are not concerned 
very much as to whether a successful 
secession movement would lead to 
provincial autonomy, a union of the 
Maritime Provinces, or annexation.
We are all loyal subjects of the Em
pire, but we are, none the less, hu
man—possessed of human desires 
and swayed by the impulses natural 
to civilized human beings elsewhere.
We each have but one life to live, in 
whatever part of the world we may 
be placed, and we, naturally, wish 
to make our path through that life 
as free from trouble, inconvenience, 
poverty and care as possible’
Whether we live under a good gov
ernment, or a bad or indifferent one, 
our trade and other relationships 
with our neighbors, the equity of 
the proportion in which we are re
quired to contribute to the support 
of the commonwealth, the treatment 
we receive from the stronger mem
bers of our political family, etc. all 
go to make up the sum of life’s ex
periences, just as do the various ele
ments and items of our religious, 
social and domestic existence. We 

not to be blamed, therefore, 
when, believing we would be better 
off than we are in these respects, 
were we freed from the tie binding us 
to Canada, we seek such fi'eedom, for 
therein we expect to find increased 
happiness and contentment. These 
Maritime Provinces were cheated in
to a Union with Ontario and Que
bec. Nova Scotia, indeed, was base
ly betrayed in the matter: Hardly 
any of the promises made by the 
advocates of Confederation—and, in 
consideration of which promises New 
Brunswick's consent to the union 
was given—have been carried out.
Our taxation has been doubled,' our 
provincial rights have been constant
ly attacked, byrdens have been trans
ferred from Dominion to provincial 
shoulders, our resources have been 
drained for the building up of the 
west, our legitimate wholesale trade 
has been taken from us by the larger 
centres of Quebec and Ontario, our 
natural markets and the people with 
whom we have far more in common 
—save in name, alone—have been 
shut out from us in the interest of 
those provinces, and as members of 
the confederacy we see debt being 
piled upon debt, fjr a proportion of 
which we are being made responsible, 
but from which we can never hope 
to derive benefit, while we know 
that much of the money borrowed 

unearned and undeserved, to 
who have already been made

400 M. SHAVED OEDAE
SHINGLES.

Victoria
iniclii Salmon to London, by the S. S. 
Clifton on her next trip hence. They 
propose to have the fish iced in boxes 
and the boxes packed in a refrigerator, 
which will be closely attended on the 
homewaid voyage and kept iced up. 
The venture will be purely experimen
tal and, if it is successful, the Company 
intend* to place a permanent refrige
rator mi the Clifton andestabliah a fresh 
salmon trade with London. It would 
not be amiss for the New Brunswick 
representatives at the Indian and 
Colonial Exhibition, now being held in 
London, to keep a lookout for this ship
ment as, in the event of its reaching 
the other side in good order, it would 
form an interesting item on the bill of 
fare of the Canadian restaurant.

Rethune (Indpt.)The Fishery Question 1Yarmouth - Law,
— Gay ton,In the U. S. Senate on Wednesday,

ICth inst, Mr. Dawes presented a me
morial of the Massachusetts legislature, 
which was read, The memorial recites 
that the General Court of Museuehusetts 
views with deep eonc rn the leo.sut in
terferences ol the government of Canada 
with the rights of fishermen of the United 
States and urges Congress to secure im
mediate relief for that class of citizens.
Mr. Hoar remarked that Ihe-e was a 
very natural feeling of uneasimes on the 
part of the fishermen of Massachusetts 
over the present conduct of the Dominion 
government Mr- Hoar w.is sure, how
ever, that the committee on foreign rela
tions of the Senate was fully alive and 
alert in regard to the necessity of preserv
ing the honour and dignity of the United 
States and the rights and interests of its 
citizens. There was no class of our citi
zens whose wrongs would excite in the 
Senate more instant sympathy and desire 
for redress than would those of the Amer
ican sailors. Mr. Hoar was sure that 
under the lead of the junior senator from 
Maine (Frye) who he supposed knew as 
much about this subject as any man iu 
the Uuited States, everything that legis
lation could accomplish would he done 
to maintain the position of the United 
States in this controversy. Mr. Hoar 
wished, however, to add that in his 
judgment it would he necessary to en
large somew hat the scope of the legisla
tion already adopted from the amend
ment to the shipping bill and to put it 
in the power of the Piesideut when com
mercial privileges were denied to United 
States vessels in foreign ports to retaliate 
not inertly by denying tho like commer
cial privileges, but authorizing the Presi
dent in his discietion to deny all com
mercial privileges ib United States poit* 
to vessels of the power so denying, or to 
vessels of any province, colony or depen
dency of such power. This proposition,
Mr. Hoar said, was# mb .-need iii the bill 
introduced by his colleague of the Cape 
District of Massachusetts, and met his 
(Hoar’s) hearty approval.

A Prominent American’s V;ew.
A Boston press despatch of Monday 

last says,—
Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury has made 

a special study of international affairs, 
and has given paiticular attention te 
England and her colonies, and in reference 
to their affairs, laws and policy, he is 
eminently qualified to express an opinion.
He was requested this evening to state 
his views of the result of the retu-nt elec
tions in the provinces of Nova Scotia aud 
New Brunswick. He said “the first im
pression is they felt that their lot is not 
ж happy one. It is pretty clear that they 
felt they have been pulling chestnuts out 
of the fire for upper Canada. They do not 
relish the deploiahle financial condition 
of the dominion government, and the fact 
that the greater part of this debt was in
curred in developing the western portion 
of the country makes the eastern provinces 
very anxious to secede because they see 
they can hope for no tangible ami practi
cal benefits from taxes which are levied 
upon them to furnish Winnipeg and the 
lied River country with the attributes of 
civilization,and to establish lines of palace 
care between Ottawa and British Colum
bia. There will come a time when the 
interest of all British Notth America will 
imperatively move tho people to desire 
to become a poi tiun of this gi eat federal 
union. When the spirit moves the n *li *y 
will come. It looks a* if the spirit were 
moving Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
at the present time. Tho Unite 1 St.;tei 
have always been enlarging their bound
aries since Jefferson bec «me president.
We have taken in largo territories from 
various sections and «orne states and in
dependent republics as Texas. Every 
annexation of territory has been a source 
of prosperity and benefit to the old states, 
as well as those received into the union.
I have been among the people of Nova 
Scotia and Now Brunswick a great many 
times. They are a people of gre it nat ur
al intellfgence aud they require a large 
scope for the exercise of their faculties 
and development. The prosperity that ^ 
is accorded them is the position of “bob" 
to the Canadian kite. I have no doubt 
but that they know how to handle their | 
own politics, and carry on their own af- | t її L

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
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Important to Shipowners
Montreal, June 18.—The shipping 

community here expresses considerable 
surprise and indignation at the action of 
owners of Antiooiti in seizing salvage 
from the wrecked Dominion line steamer 
Brooklyn. The claim ie based upon the 
presumption that proprietorship includes 
the shores, contrary to the generally ac
cepted law, which regarde the zea shore 
as public property. The Brooklyn woe 
wrecked on Antiooati, and a barren shore 
was need by those engaged in dismantling 
the wreck to deposit thereon salvage. 
The proprietors claim that there would 
have been nothing recovered from the 
wreck had their property not been used 
si a depot and base of operations, and 
that for this accommodation they have а 
right to look for recompense. It ii 
further said that the owners of the island 
claim that they become owners of all ves
sels wrecked on their shores. Color is 
lent to this etatsmeut by the foot that 
the seizure on salvage landed at Quebec 
is its full value. The Dominiou line have 
determined to resist the seizure to the 
bitter end, and other ehippiug firms are 
evincing the keenest interest in the case.

FLOURFLOUR
125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 *• Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
(УТо bo sold Low FOR CASH.

ChathamE. A. STRANGE

і HE KEY TO HEALTH.
The Provincial Liberal Associ

ation is to meet at Fredericton to-day.I Шушп
ІшШг A Suggestive Subject.

3 The Montreal Witness has recently pub
lished several articles from correspond
ents in advocacy of the annexation of Can
ada to the United States. In one of these 
articles the writer points ont the different 
treatment accorded in the Uuited States 
as compared with Canada to public men 
guilty of giving or taking bribes. He says: 
“The other day died a great and fearless 
“man, the Hon. L S. Huntington, the 
“exposer of the Pacific scandal and a 
“refugee from political life, while the 
“bribe receiver and distributor of Allan’s 
“bonus sits the uncrowned king of Can- 
“ada. That is bow we reward a criminal 
“who has performed with consummate 
“skill the congenial task of corrupting 
“both people and Parliament, while the 
“man who unearthed the old fox was driv
en from public life by the machinations 
“of the enemies of the commonwealth." 
It ie part of some people’s creed to believe 
that political corruption is more preva
lent in the United States than iu Canada. 
Perhaps so, but it does not meet the same 
encouragement that fosters it so disgrace
fully in Canada. The highest places are 
not reserved for the greatest delinquents, 
and when corruption is clearly brought 
home to public men they are visited with 
condign punishment. Suspicion of being 
implicated in the great Credit Mobilier 
scandal was sufficient to drive Schuyler 
Colfax, vice-President of the Uuited 
States from public life into political ob
scurity. Only a short time ago, an ex- 
Aldeitnan of New York, convicted of re
ceiving a bribe from a railway corporation, 
was sent to Sing Sing prison for s term 
of years. In Canada when politicians of 
the dominant party are shown to be 
guilty of corrupt acts—trafficking in rail
way charters aud timber limits, &c—Con
servative members of Parliament and 
newspapers denounce, rot tho political 
criminals whose wrong-doing has been 
exposed, nut the men who, in the dis
charge ef their duty to the public, and 
iq the interests of purity and morality, 
have unearthed and exposed the wrong
doing. If corrupt public men—political 
criminals—in Canada were dealt with as 
rigidly and summarily as they are in 
the United States, more than one titled 
politician, instead of enjoying a high 
public position and living in high style at 
the expense of the people of Canada, 
would l>e hiding himself from the public 
gaze of an indignant people in the ob
scurity of private life. These are things 
that should be pondered by tbe people. 
It rests with them to say whether political 
corruption snd wrong-doing shall shame
lessly flaunt itself iu the face of the elec
torate, or whether it shall be compelled 
by the people’s vote to hide itself away 
from the public gaze. — Transcript.

Important to the Lumoir Trade.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
burners of the secretions ; at the вате 
rime Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
o° the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Ehemr.. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hnppv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BUTTERS.
" im.ltl’ITv N Vth. Proprtrtora. Toronto

"You received a telegram on the 26th April 
from a firm you were doing a lumber buwlneee 
with, requesting your influence In support ef the 
Government candidat»», ія the interest of the 
lumber trade. You entrusted that telegram to 
an agent who laid It before the Ottawi Govern
ment, wl»h the signature tampered with, In order 
to give It the personal character of the head of tho 
firm, whu was at tho time, out of Cauad*, but 
had applied for an ne-an steamship subsidy. Tho 
purpose your agent used the telegram for was to 
Hhow that the applicant fur the subsidy wa* a 
supporter of the local Government of New Bruns
wick, ami, os such, must he opposed to tho Do
minion Government. Further than that, air, you 
caused a purely private business transaction 
with the вато firm or company, In which you 
were yourself admittedly In the wrong, te be 
colored and made use of by tho same agent and 
in the same matter, with Roman Catholic mem
bers of tin Ottawa Government, you being ro 
presented a« the object of persecution because of 
your opposition to the Now Brunswick Govern
ment. How can you square this kind of busl- 
ness with vour pretence that you took no part 
in the late local election?"

Millions of Lumber in » Jam. v
THB LARGEST JAM OF THE WORLD IN THI * 

FALLS OF TUB ST. CROIX.

Taylor’s Falls, Minn., Juue 17.
What has resolved into the largest log 

jam in the world foimed in the falls of 
the St. Croix at thie place yesterday, and 
the old lumbermen to-day place the 
amount at not less than $140,000,000 feet, 
and running in at the rate of 1,000,000 
feet per hour. The jam now extends 
from the levee in the Dallez to away 
above Tuttle's falls, fully two mi lee. 
The old re»iJeiit* elate that thie it the 
largest jam ever formed in tbe Dalle*, 
pelting the firet greet jam of 1865. The 
jam ie attracting hundred! of epeotatora 
from all parte of the country, 
wonderful eight, the huge loge coming 
down in a wild current, plunging with 
thundering noise under, over, and all 
about the wedged-together logs in front, 
here snapping a monster in twain ae if it 
were a hazel etick, and there tooting an
other twenty or more feet high iu the air, 
and thus weaving from the starting place 
in the eddy a hopeless tangle up the river 
Loggers say that under the most favorable 
circumstances it will take from ten days 
to two week to break the jam. 
water should give out the loge would heve 
to remain there until another riee.

County.
Now, eir, I have not said that ex-Sur-

veyor-General Adame wae the man who 
presumed to lay your affaire before the 
Government at Ottawa, but—-ready at all 
times to do me wrong—he hae voluntar
ily assumed that I referred to him. He 
ie at liberty to make himee'f tho agent in 
the disgraceful business if he will, aud 1 
may now add my belief that he was the 
real culprit, and that hie denials are based 
on equivocations and mental reservations 
which make truth appear falsehood. I 
realise how difficult it is to deal with such 
men and those who are their friends and 
confidantes, and, yet, profesn a regard for 
truth, honor and manliness, but wli itever 
the result may be I shall not diecoutinue 
my defence so long as either tho open or 
ambushed enemy assails me.

lu cenclurion I may say that I 
observe your object ons to my scrip
tural references and that you would 

’ deny me the privilege of reminding 
you of their teachings, because I am 
merely я layman. This, sir, is an age of 
civil and religious freedom and of an open 
bible, wherein he who runs may read, I 
respectfully decline to act 6n*^he 
gestion that I am debarred from app 
the test ef the Scriptures to men’À, 
duct wheu, iu their worldly “wibdom 
and prudence," they seem to have their 
teachings hidden from them—remember
ing that I may be one of the “babes" to 
whom we are told, on the best of author
ity, they are revealed. Indeed, rev. sir, 
I am fully persuaded that the Gospel was 
not ordained as the special property of a 
close corporation, or exclusively entrusted 
to the custody of a joint stock company 
(limited). And, whatever may be your 
views of the matter, intelligent people 
will see as much propriety in my remind
ing you of an apparently-forgotten sen
tence of the decalogue as in a person writ
ing in the Advocate and signing himself 
“M. Ames," who declares he is “not ж

BBS
feîratinftg" Retira™

AJ

I
The person in whose interest you have 

been led iuto this discussion with me— 
and who was the first to introduce your 
name before the public iu connection with 
the late election—appears to have antici
pated you in dealing with the above point 
І і egret that I am obliged to occasionally 
refer to him, for though he is an ex-Sui- 
veyor-Getierab of the Province, I realise 
that any man who respects the decencies 
of public discussion ought to shun the di - 
tilement of contact with him. What he 
may say should be a matter of indiffer
ence to persons with any pretensions to 
honor and respectability, for his tongue 
and pen, in their abandoned scurrility, 
are powerless of slander, while hie appre 
bation is suggestive only of deserved dis 
grace. Like tlm parrot, whose braiu lies 
at.the root of its tongue^ he can pray and 
blaspheme in tho same breath, and with 
a fluency as great as his wônt of conscience 
or disregard of consequences. In last 
week's Advocat* the t-x-Purveyor-General’s 
name appears at the end of one of his 
characteristic letters, which I was sorry to 
sec addressed to you. In the vilest lan
guage, he assumée that he is the person 
to whom I referred as your agent, admits 
that lie was at Ottawa, denies that he act
ed as your agent ; declares that you never 
entrusted a telegram to him or a copy of 
same, that he could not and did not lay 
наше before the Government,that he never 
saw a. telegram received by you and, there
fore, could not have tampered with it, that 
the statement by me is a libel, that he 
never used a telegiam while in Ottawa in 
connection with the purpose mentioned by 
me, nor did lie mention your naino or the 
ii une of miy member of the firm mention- 
« d by me, to any member of the Ottawa 
Government call olio or protestant. And 
ho concludes by saying that my whole 
statement on the вігі j**ct “is one long 
string of pine una<lulturated D. G. Smith 
lies” etc.

I w.ll not quote his other language, for 
although it it in a letter addressed to you, 
it is, to my mind, degrading to the writer 
and an evidence of his want of respect for 
you and the public taato which he out-

are
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st John Men at Washington.
always on hand.

[Corrsirondence of the Philadelphia Record]
I wish the people of Maine could have 

seen Senators Frye and Hale, who have 
been attacking the administrates at 
Blaine’s bidding for its friendliness to 
Canada, paying social attentions to two 
members of the Canadian Parliament 
(Messrs Weldon aud Stockton) who hap
pened to be at the Capitol the other day 
Hale took the Canadians in tow tirât and* 
led them into the reserved gallery of the 
Senate. That wae well enough even from 
the Maine point of view, and after lie had 
showed them all the great men from that 
vantage point he took advantage of the 
temperary absence of the watchful Ed
munds from the chamber to violate the 
rules by bringing the Canadians on the 
floor. Having established them comfort
ably on a sofa, he brought the celebrities 
of the two parties to see them. Everts 
and Hoar and Allison and others eat and 
chatted with them.

When Hale first went to Frye and 
asked him to come aud be presented to 
the Canadians, Frye thought of the 
threatening and slaughter that he bad 
breathed forth against Cauad* and would 
not come, but Hale returned to him and 
Frye yielded. Ouce with the Canadians, 
his natural socialibility asserted itself and 
he made himself very %£eeable to them. 
He devoted himself to them while they 
were in the Senate chamber, and then 
Hale aud he took them down to luncheon. 
One bit of the conversation deserves to 
be recorded. Senator Frye said to 
of the Canadians: “Do you thiuk it would 
be safe for me to go salmon fishing in the 
provinces this summer?" “Well," said 
the Canadian, cautiously, “as you won’t 
wau’t to dig liait or to buy bait, but will 
fish with flies, I don’t see why you 
bhouldn’t con o.’1

J. R. GOGGIN
General Hardware Merch an t

Chatham. N. В
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Halifax, N. S., June 17.—The reeult 
of the general elections surprises the vic
tors as much os it does the vanquished. 
The Tories never dreamed they would 
be annihilated and wheu they freely con
ceded the loss of all tho fishing counties| 

%ere certain of carrying Cape Breton 
where the Dominion Government is build
ing a $2,000,000 railway and the coal 
mining counties of Pictou aud Cumber
land, as well as Colchester and Hants, 
The Liberals thought they would hold 
their own and perhaps gain two or three 
sente and are amazed at their overwhelm-

men
millionaires at public cost, and whose 
leech-like hold our corrupt rulers 
have not the power, even if they 
have the will, to shake off.

An important decision, affecting the 
lumbering interests of the Province, has 
recently been given by the New Bruns
wick Supreme Court. A company,

I known as the Queddy River Boom Com- 
Where is the end of all this to be pany, wae incorporated by the Local

Legislature in 1882 for the purpose of 
carrying on lumbering en the Queddy 
river, on the Bay Shore. The company 
was in poesesbion of all the lands on the 
river. Soon “after entering into possession 
the equity court, on a case arising out of a 
widow’s right of dower, ordered the sale 
of that portion of the lands lying at the 
mouth of the river ou either side.

purchased by Mr. XV. J.

yfr9 C' TV VICK'S 8F.FD1, /V
jaI^zz y:cx sebdsuah. і».* • rages.

In dealing with the same matter you 
say,—

“Ae to the last matter mentioned in that 
article in reference to a telegram given to a cer
tain agent lor the purpose of injuring a certain 
liiuih- ring firm mi the Miramichl. and provent- 

; a eutmidy 1 icing given to a certain steamer 
miming from London to Chatham. I deny the 
whole, and l pronounce thin a délibérât- and 

і eUnderuiM Hbcl 1 «lid receive» 
certain tliin of the Mtr

CONFECTIONERY 

FBUITS bJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

if we do not rid ourselves of confed
eration and its attendant evils) No 
man who understands the position of 
Dominion public affairs can shut his 
eyes to the fact that there is no hope 
of reform so long as the present de
bauched, effete and corrupt adminis
tration rules at Ottawa. The con
stituencies seem to be purchasable 
and the dominant party given over 
almost solely to the work*of corrupt
ing them. Tliey are not appealed to 
on the virtue of their rulers or the 
wisdom, prudence or economy with 
which their affairs are administered. 
Success in obtaining “pap” or office 
is made the loadstar of the most pop
ular political aspirations, while sub
sidy and plunder are held up 
by "our rulers as the highest

V legram from a 
uiiivhl, to lamr thn pree- 

Wtimber Mr Smith adviaed 
eu or not I cannot tell. He нееин, how-

fairs, and attain their .»„ object, will -
out requiring any advice from the people showed or gave thie telegram to a soul living."

Most people tending the declarations of

Always to be found at

M Jv„?dT піиміп^’а, «Ih.ni

, Government ing success, Nova Scotia has shown her
self to be a political volcai o. Halifax 
city gives the Secessionists over 500 
majority, while the county adds another 
200. All the fishing counties have been 
swept by the repeal cry as if by a cyclone.

The

property was 
Davidson, who applied to Judge Falmer 
for au injunction to restrain the company 
from ratting their logs down the river. In 
the argument which resulted Judge Pal- 

gave it as his opinion that the Pro-

tl.

The "Imperial Wringer. of the United States. \Ve sympathise j
with them as wo sympathize with Le- Mr. Adams and yourself would conclude 
land, in all lawful efforts to get rid of 1 that I had invented the story ot your tele
oppression and wrong, aiid t«> advince grain and the Lu incss transaction referred | The majority for repeal in \ arnumth is 
their prosperity. The only ta gible to, bring made use of at Ottawa. You 1,000 and Digby 500. Hants, which ^^vo-^j^ei»_..Jouncil No. 441, 
hope of these peoples for immediate re- ' knew, however, apart entirely from any- elected Mr. Howe on the acceptance o^W^rcanum, is opened for regular 
suits must Le iu the success of the Lil - thing I had written-you knew before my ’ better terms in 1867, now goes for repeal, j duty on the first and third Fridays of 
eral party in Great Britain, of which letter appeared—that those statements 1 Antigonieh, which elected the Minister of j each month, m then roo ne, і Ueouio Hall, 
Gladstone ii the facile princeps and lead- were not mine, but that your affairs had Justice, Mr. Thompson, a few months ! Chatham, N. B. John S. Benson, M.D.,
er. We have great markets, which been made use of at Ottawa for the pui- ago by 300 majority now goes 400 ma- | Regent aud Medical Examiner, Win, Wil-
will always be an attraction to the it.- pose of injuring the firm referred to, but jor ty for repeal. Colchester has changed ' »on, Collector; John botheringham, Seo-
dustrous people who are destitute of «ou leave the matter as if you believed I its 500 majority for the Minister of Fi- ! etary. Prismt membership of the order
divrinjg power/’U18UГ* 6 Є *1<J , had invented the whole story, and the | nance, Mr. McLelan, into 400 majority | 62,000.

AND
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc. mer
vineial Legislature had no right to grant 
privileges affecting tidal waters, aqd, 
therefore, the act of incorporation was 
ultra vira. The company at once applied 
to the Dominion Parliament for an act of 
incorporatii/n, which was granted them. 
It was expressly stated, however, that the 
granting of this Act was not to affect any 
litigation that was in progress. Judge

w devices for convenience on Wash day— 
labor and lighten the work left to he done.

II. P MARQU1

Ne
S,

Cunard S treat.

SEEDS.
WHEAT, BARLEY, BUCK WHEAT, OATS, 

CLOVER, Mid TIMOTHY HEEDS

R. Hutchison
Dougl&stowu, 7 May, 1885.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSA Flowing Well.—Messrs. Richards eidvr the question of character, with clos- disgust of the wearyjparents.—Chicken- 
A Hickson have had a well bored just at e<* doors, 

j the side door of the boiler house of their The tiret draft of the station sheet was 
! mill. The well is a great success, there then presented, a number of committees
being a heavy discharge from the mouth appointed, and other routine business

i of the pipe, and it is thought there is suf* proceeded with. James W. Tait was re-
_ _ _  j ficient head to”‘carry it high enough to commended by the Miramichi District

St. Andrews.—The Rev- E. Wallace j reach the roof of the mill, and if so would , *ог ordination. R. W, J. Clements, of 
Waite will officiate in his own pulpit next be of great value in case of fire. The depth Fredericton district ; and George F. j

of the well is 108 feet and when this Dawson, Alfonzo В Calder, Allen P. 
depth was reached the water came up with Taylor, Neil McLaughlin were, on re- 
a rush driving the drill before it. The commendation, ordered to be continued 
water is cool, of pleasant taste and appears 1 on trial. Walter A. Taylor and Wm. C, 
to be soft, like rain water. Mr. William Mathews, C. W. Locke, Frank Frizzel,
Bridges a most successful well borer, did | and Thomas A. Wright were received on Mr. МІСйМІ 0’ВгІЄП Betoilds Slffi- 
the work. Mr. Bridges bored a some- trial. flôlf-
what similar wall for Mr. C. Sargeant the The regular missionary meeting in

connection with the conference was held 
in the evening. After an introductory 
address by thoChairman, Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, the annual report for last year was 
read by Rev. E* Evans. It showed an 
expenditure of $194,142.52 ; income,
$172,412-77 ; deficit, $21,727.75. 
amount granted to the conference this 
year by the General Board, when appor
tioned by the conference committee last 
November, gave each ordained married 
minister $371 for salary and horse keep ; 
to each ordained single minister $320 for 
the same. The sums raised by the con
ference the present year arc as follows :
St. John,
Fredericton,
Miramichi,
Sackville,
St Stephen,
P. E. Island,

MARRIED- flew mmtwmcntspivamitbi and the ftortb 
jshore, tit.

pox, measles, slow and other fevers keep 
the M. D's on the move, and the under
takers' hands are not idle.

At Portland, N H, on Wednesday, узпі inet, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, bv the Rev. 
W. J, Stewart. Osbourne Nicholson of Newcastle 
N. B. to Gertrude M , daughter of James Willie, 

, city of Portland, N B. і Harris & Sons NEW ! NOBBY ! NICE !Щ r
—

For Yarmouth.—Ur. A. P, Landry, 
Coroner, Health Officer, etc., etc., will 
leave next week for Yarmouth, N. S.

The Petition against the sitting M P 
P e, Messrs Wheteu and LeBlanc, is 
meeting, throughout the County, with 
that condemnation it 
se deservedly merit.

See DominionRailway Eil 
Day railway excursion advt

ion.

DIED.is Smokers" Emporium,і
■ ! Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 

bowing, to the Public a well bought, well assorted 
line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

l)l*6SS G 0(МІ8,>п'Мсі'іпоч,Cash meres Ottomans,DeBergos.etc.etc.

MUSLINS, in Checked, Striped, Swiss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
Book

On the 17th і net at the resident’

!;, .JtSTtiS їй. I WATER STREET, - • CHATHAM, N. B.
aged 82 years. Deceased was a native of Count v !
Kildare, Ireland. ' ^ A *TSJ~ I I

“ 11604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

e of her «ni
r IIVV SMo

Sunday.
and its promotersBazaar.—The ladies of the Newcastle 

Methodist Church are to hold a baiaar 
next Monday.

Pert of Ob&tham.
іMore Anon.|iV ARRIVED

June 21- Bk Indus!ria, 5'J9,|Muggiolo Cape de 
Verde, bal, .і В Snowball 

22 —Bk Borzone. 525, Gogiose, Oran, bal, J 1$ 
Snowball.

22—Brigt Livonia,207, Bossimec, Trinity, NIM, I 
bal, N В Trading Co

CLEARED.
'•June 17 Bk Oscar, Hansen, Sharpness, dials, 
Alex Morrison.

IS—bk Chapman, Snbuleki, Sharpness, deals,
J В Snowball.

Have now on hand a comp’.ete Stack of
The RiFLv^jDft- D. M. Loggie of 

the 73rd, left Chatham on Monday night 
en route for Wimbledon.

В , SMOKERS’ GOODS, Prints ! ! !Prints ! Prints ! !To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir.—I notice by the World of to-day 

another letter signed, M. F. Richard, 
pleading innocence, as usual, in regard to 
the properties he holds in his possession. 
Still, I would have passed it by unnoticed 
were it not that the rev. gentleman wish- 
ed to know the person or persons of the 
Catholic Faith who had written you of 
the injustice dose them by him. I wish 
the Rev. M. F. Richard to understand I 
am one of the persons who wrote you, 
and call myself an Irish Roman Catholic 
who has always shown respect to my 
church and priest and I am proud to say 
Tdo so still, except personally to M. F. 
Richard, and I never shall to him except 
for his high office as priest. But I 
sorry to have him here as pastor of our 
church and Ruler of Rogersville. Such 
a cunning, smart man as he thinks he is 

Total, $7.792 52 is a РІІУ to have hidden here in the back
Last year, ' 6,71190 grounds of Rogersville. It is a pity too he

. , ei лап ло cannot 8«t out to fight his way moreBeing An .nemme of $1,080 62 boldly through this world. It seems he
0° Tbursd., Revs. D. Chapman sod * hot satisfied in holding, deedsd to him 

C.S. Well, were recommended for the bv the poor, miserable settler, of Rogers- 
snp.rnum.ry list Report, on church ville, their properties given to him, ashe- 
membership and statistics were read and fore stated, to hold in defiance of their

о. V ° . creditors. Some of these parties have
P. E. Island District—Present mem- . „„j .bership, 2,732; increase 77; total baptisms. ««ot to jad and have sworn out on

459; mai riages 88; burials 152. the plea that Father Richard owned all,
St. Stephen District—Present member- and they did not own anything, I, my. 

ship, 612; increase 77; baptisms, 85; mar- self, being one of the parties who
rllSack7m’ebDiitrirt—Present membership ,“PP1.,ed them with provisions and 
2,055; increase 179; baptisms, 189; mar- clothing
riages, 82; burials, 83. have paid me according to agreement.

Miramichi District—Membership, 608; But, now, that is all over the Rev. M. 
ЗОї'ьигїа,.) 38* Р“’га’’ F- Rlchlrd has his store, and supplies

Fredericton District—Present member- them all right. It matters not to him 
ship, 1,956; increase, 241* baptisms, 218; who they pay, his debts are well secured, 
marriages 76; burials, 128. He has the audacity to bring up the
•hip, 2,294; increase, 289; baptisms 361; hq“or question as a means to protect him- 
marriages, 104; burials, 149. self, Saying he would not accept such

The educational meeting was held in the money. This has been but in one case, as 
evening. Rev. Mr. Cowperthwaite read * show you later, to help keep me 
the report. The income during the past ou^ a lawful debt which he, himself,has 
year has amounted to $10,675.85. New Eluded to in hie letter to the Wo*ld. He 
Brunswick and P. E. Island conference 8аУ*»—One of his parishioners had him 
contributed $637.3.3, and Nqva Scotia con- before a court of justice, and he usee 
fereuce $597.61. these words, “Lord fergive them for they

On Friday the clerical and lay delegates knoir not what they do.*' He says,—“I 
to the general conference of the Methodist was indeed brought to court by one of ray 
Church which meets at Toronto in Sept, parishioners to answer such a charge of 
were appointed as follows:— dishonesty.”

Clerical -The President, Revs. Robert Now, in order to give the public a
chance to judge for themselves as to who 
is the most dishonest party as I am the 
man Rev. M, F. Richard has alluded to 
in his writings, I will simply state the 
case,—

True, as he says, the properties were 
sold at public auction at Newcastle—the 
properties he had actually taken to help 
keep me out of my lawful debt—the 
Bourke properties. The Bourkes came to 
this place when I commenced business in 
the year 1881, and I advanced them pro
visions and clothing up to June 9th in 
1885. I was running/a trade business and 
received different kinds of lumber in part 
payment, but finding they had still some 
lumber prepared for market which^ey 
refused to give me for the balance due on 
my account—$450—they saying what 
could Ido as Father Richard owned their 
properties—I entered an action against 
them and breught the Rev. M. F. Richard 
before a tribunal and what was the result ? ^ 
He proved up in court before the Hon. 
Judge Wilkinson that he had paid these 
parties only $32.50,for which he had their 
farms and also a team of horses I had paid 
$142 for and he still holds a bill sale of 
them. What was I to do to recover my 
$450 ? went to Rev. M. F. Rich.-rd 
and offered him back his $32.50. He re
fused to accept the money from me on the 
plea it had been made by selling liquor.
He insulted me publicly before a large 
number of his parishioners, which I defy 

J him to deny. I als > can prove to you that 
і was not his reason for not accepting the 

above-mentioned money as I inclose here
with a letter written in his own hand
writing, dated Feb. 22, ’86 to me, asking 
me to pay him $20.30 on a due-bill which 
I had given to another man. I presume 
this man sold said due bill to M. F. Rich-

winter befo.e last, and it gives an ample 
supply for all the requirements of the mill. 
Advocate.

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar- Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings, Towelings, Carpets 
cites and Tobaccos, Meerschaum Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions, Cloths.

School Examination. —The public 
examination of the Chatham High School 
will take place to-morrow, Friday, after
noon.

The 73rd Bait, and Newcastle field 
battery of artillery are ts proceed to camp 
at Sussex for annual drill, leaving Mira- 
miebi on Tuesday morning next.

A Seven Thousand Dollar Suit.— 
The Montreal Journal of Commerce no
tices that a suit for $7000 has been enter
ed lately on behalf of Mr. Alfred Ray, 
formerly of bt John, now of London, 
England, against Mr. Wm Bentham, of 
Montreal. Mr. Ray, Mr. Bentham and 
Mr W. J. Ingram, of Montreal, were in
terested in the Expert Trading Company 
which appears to have had its headquar
ters in New York. Mr* Ray, as treasur
er, had been sent to England by hie part
ners on short notice, leaving a large 
amount of furniture and bric-a-brac in 
the Gramercy flats. New York. He alleges 
that Bentham, without his knowledge, 
took possession of the flats daring his 
absence and subsequently disposed of the 
furniture, and new refuses to account for 
it-or to pay its value. Hence the suit.

A New Bruswickkr Abroad.—The 
Pacific Churchman, of June let, published 
at San Francisco, under its Pomona head
ing describes the consecration of a new 
church at that place, which the bishop 
declared was the finest of the kind ід the 
diocese, and then adds :—

On Sunday the 16th, an ordination to 
the diacouate was held. The gentleman 
admitted was James Simonds, Esq, a 
graduate of King’s College, Nova Scotia, 
and connected with one of the best known 
and most highly esteemed families in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Simonds has been in 
Pomona for some months past, and has by

_ ,(r-____ . nreea his many excellent qualities endearedTh* “Clutoh —Since going to pres. him„|f £ , ,„ge of friend, and ac-
with the outside pages of the paper tne qQajntancee> The Rev. Mr. Browne prr- 
North Atlantic $. S. announcement has sent«d the candidate to the Bishop, and 
been chanced ae will be seen by the com- the Dean of the Southern Convocation,

6 ’ . «а плат rpv. the Rev. A. G. L. Trew, preached a very
рану ■ announcement o pAg • powerfai, lucid and eloquent sermon on
Cli/ton is expected to arrive here on the claims of the Episcopal ministry as a 
Saturday. Divinely appointed three-fold order of

bishops, priests and deacons. The crowd
ed church listened with great attention to 
Mr. Trew’s remarkably able discourse. 
After the seimon Mr. Simonds was duly 
ordained by the Bishop and was vested in 
his proper vestment, and presented with a 
copy of the gospel. Holy Communion 
followed, and was partaken by large 
ber.

Millinery Goods ! Millinery Goods !-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. A1 
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

ïoit of Newcastle.
Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading stylus. Laces, Flowers, 
Feathers, in endless variety.

ARRIVED
IV—Bk Lincoln, 793, Gladuluch, LVlte, George 

McLeod.
21— Bk H Jemlos, 400, Fruff, Dunkirk, D & J 

Ritchie <fc Co
22— Bg Fortuna, 194, Anderson, Rhzl, 1) & J 

Ritchie it Co
CLEARED

June 10 -Bgtne Bessie Young, 3S1, Duff,| Irvine, 
D it J Ritchie & Co

—Bk Pauli R, 821, Revello. Sliaipness, G

WATCHES and JEWELERY Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets !Garden Party.—The Ladies of St 
Andrew’s Church intend holding a Garden 
Party, weather permitting, about the 8th 
July. Further particulars hereafter.

Is complete and will be sold- low. 

—Balance of Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents’ furnishing 
goods must be cleared out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

Corsets in Dr. Warner's, Belle, Siral, Abdominal, Nursing. Misses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles 1 Panniers !
--------KNITTING COTTONS IN ALL COLORS AND NUMBERS--------

GENTS FURNSHING GOODS.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, T weeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, 'lie Vins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Cottars and Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will he

« SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. "*
We keep the Madame Cord in- White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,
Tinsels! Cords і Tassels; Flush Halls! in endless variety.
(gTNotethe stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street, jg,

4
McLeod

18—Bk Actie, 576, Olsen, Lame, D AJ Ritchie 
& Co

Too Bad.—There were some toe trout 
, netted in the Bartibog on Saturday l*et. 
It was dene about two milee below the 
•■Jam." None of them reached this side

\ $1,984 11 
1,140 74 

484 70 
1,069 86 

423 16 
2,687 95

Port of Riebitueto.r Xof the river.
Bazaar.—The Bazaar at Campbelltan 

on Thursday last, under the anspicee of 
the ladies of Christ Church, was a decided 

notwithatending the evening was

CLEARED.
June 12—Bk G rathe, 399, Neilson, Fleetwood , 

George McLeod.
19—Bk Uluf Xicklesen, 348, Olsen, Norway, 

George McLeod
21— Bk Erkng 400, Christiansen,London, George 

McLeod.
22 - Bk Iletmdal, 307, Krugc. lUrbur Grace, 

Newfoundland, George MoLco
22— Brig Lyn-plm, 296, PeUersoli, Santandar, 

Spain, Gaorgr McLeod.

IMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others.
»

success,
showery. The sum realised was $218.

* I

Ш MILL Вшию.—The Baker mill on the 
St John river, opposite Indian town, was 
destroyed by fire on 
gether with unoccupied dwellings and 
other outbuilding on the premises.

Tlw subscriber begs to give notice that 
CARDING MILL is now fitted up
New Cards of the best description, and otlie 

(proved, and is now prepared to card wool cx- 
iieditiotHy ami well. Wool lelt at John Biown’s 
in Chatham, and Mrs Smallwood’s Newcastle, 
will be called for weekly and returned.

THUS. AMB1ÎÔSE.

Ills
withCLEARED

June 17—Bk Hermod, 391, 
Dock, Edward Walker, deals.

■ £
Monday last, -to- Ostensen, Glassvn Ne

ini

$ew 2Uvfvti5cmcnts.
Picric and Excursion.—The New

castle^» ood Templars are to have a picnic 
and excursion en Dominion Day. There 
will he good music, refreshments 
steamer sad grounds and a capital time 
generally.

1C-0-S6 t f.

A GRAND FAIR. Loggie & Co.,
North Atlantic Steamship Coy,FURNITURE SALE.It is true that some

—AT AUCTION—

ON SATURDAY,
Commencing at 10 a. m. the26th inst.

OPPOSITE MY AUCTION ROOMS-

The Ladies of tiT. JOHN’S CHURCH will hold 
a FAIR in the

Se**f SKATING RINK, CHATHAM,
-- ON-

TUESDAY, ІЗЇН DAY OF JULY NEXT.
One green rep PARLOUR SET nearly new 

cont’g 10 pieces, cost 8175.00. Bedroom Set, Ex
tension Dining Table, 1 Whatnot. 1 Hardwood 
Table, Flock Mattresses, one Murine Clock, Fire 
Irons, Side Dishes, Hair Cloth Sofa, Cooking 

ves, Square do. Round do, Bureaus, Wash 
Stands, Trunks, Watches, 1 Sewing Machine, 
Bedsteads, Baby Cots, 2 Floor Fur Mats, White 
Wool Mats.JEtc.,

Opening at 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the 
sale of Useful and Fancy Articles.

be served at
mente and the delicacies 
provided and served at all 

nuance of the Fair.
Admission 10 cents.
Chatham, June 22, 18»0.

d o’clock p. in. Refresh- 
season will be 
during the cun-

TEA willPmaonAL.—I. B. Oakes, Esq., Gram
mar School Inspecter, і» vieiting the North 
Shore. He wee et Chatham yeeterday 
and goes to Reetigonche to-day or to-mor
row. Hie many old friends in Chatham 
were gled to welcome him among them 
again. ^

Bodt Forrab.—The body of Wm. 
Mabofaay—who attempted to cross the 
Miramichi near Mr. Morriaon’e mill when 
the ice wax forming last winter and wa« 
missing until Monday last—was found 
floating off the Marine Hospital, Douglas- 
town, on Monday last. An inquest was 
held by Coroner Dr. Benson.

Tax-Exemption.—As we go to press
ting called by the Town Clerk on 

a mtiaene* requisition, ia about to be held 
in Masonic Hall, Chatham, for the purpose 
of having the pulp faotery property 
exemptrÿseertaxation for a number of 
y esta' A large majority of our people 
arejk faror of this very proper enconrage- 

ranlent of an important enterprise.

St. John’s Chobch Faik is to be held 
in Chathem Skating Rink on Tuesday, 
13th inst. In addition to the tisnal attrac
tions, which- are advertised in another 
column,there will be a promenade concert. 
The committees who have the arrangements 
in chsrge are working to make the 
sioa a success and they wiU deserve a 
large and general patronage.

Sto

m
ALSO

To close consignments, 4 Half Chests Tea, 20 
qtls. Codfish and Ilake, 1 Bbl. Herring, \ Bbl. 
Dried Apples, Box Pipes, 1 Harrow, Cart Harness, 
1 nearly new Waggon, Crow Bars, Augurs, Car
penters Tools, 1 Buggv, 1 set Silver-Mounted 
Harness, 1 Double Carriage, 1 Waggon.

Terms for all sums of 810.00 and under cash; 
that amount 3 mos., credit with approved

SS- CLIFTONE*'.
I

>V7

A, W. WADE, Commander2800 Tons,Picturesque Canada Law Suit.—▲ 
case was heard before police magiatrate 
Marsh on Thursday afterneen in which a 
large number waa deeply interested. This 
was a suit entered by the publishers of 
the Picturesque Canada against Mr W. 
E. Miller for refusal to pay for the publi
cations after having ordered them. Mr. 
Miller claimed that they were not deliv
ered according to contract. He received 
several copies, one a month, ae per con
tract, and then received the balance, up
wards of twenty copies, at one time. Mr. 
Miller alee claimed that the publicatione 
were not np to the standard as agreed 
upon in the contract. Mr F В Gregory 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Jas. A. VanWart for the defendant 
The publishers sued for $12.60 aud the 
jury returned a verdict in their favor for 
$4.60. Mr. VanWart, counsel for the de
fendant, has appealed the case. A large 
number in this city and Woodstock and 
elsewhere throughout the province are 
similarly situated as Mr. Miller, and hold 
the same views as he does, who will 
watch the proceedings in court with much 
interest.—Fredericton Cleaner.

Grand Excursion
-------ON THE--------

NORTHERN & WESTERN RAILWAY
------TO—

b^laokville

security.Ü Wm. WYSB, IS NOW ON THE VOYAGEWilson, Edwin‘Evans, John Read, Job 
Sbenton, Dr. Sprague, Dr. Pickard, C. 
H. Paisley and S. H. Rice. The first 
alternate chosen was Prof. Burwash and 
W. W. Brewer was elected second alter
nate.

Lay—John E. Irvin, J. ,R. Wood burn, 
of the St. John district; J, J. Weddal, 
Geo. L. Holyoke, of the Fredericton 
district; J. R. Inch and J. L. Black, of 
the Sackville district; N. E. Dawson and 
Hon. W. G. Strong of the Prince Edward 
Island district and John D. Chipman of 
the St. Steuben district

Josiah Wood, M. P., was elected first 
reserve delegate, and John Windsor 
second reserve delegate.

On Saturday a joint meeting of the 
N B à P E I and Nova Scotia confer
ences was held. There were devotional 
exercises, followed by discussion on dif
ferent subjects of interest to the church.

Auctioneer.
Chatham, 14tn June 1836. JETIROIMI XjOISrZDOlSr

for THIS PORT via.,

СИЖЖЖ-О TTETOWN
BIG ATTRACTION.

m Moncton Opera House.
(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)In aid of the New Methodist Church, Chatham TlIBhPIAN CLUS. — - LSSSEfcS AND MaNAqerb.a mee

Dominion Day 1st July, ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Friday, July 2nd.

and will be due ac MIRAMICHI on Saturday next the " 26 ;h inst

R. A. & J. STEWART,
Agents N. A. S. S. Co’y.

BLACK CLYDE STALLION

There will be a grand Excursion to Blackville 
by rail on the above date leaving Chatham Sta- 

at 10 a ro, arriving in Blackville at 11.30 giv
ing time to see the first town of importance on the 
Northern <fc Western Railway, Doctor's Island 
and the beautiful valley ot' the Miramiehi : and 

ning going up ten miles above Black-

five horns spent in Blackville and environs 
a delightful picnic-excursion.

Returning leave Blackville at 4.30 p in, ar
riving in Chatham at. 6 p m 

Fare for the round Trip 75‘ceets, ami the . dis
tance travelled will be SO miles.

Don’t miss the first Excursion on the North- 
fit Western llftilwa 
Tickets for sale 

Chesman’s and Chatham Station

Owen’s Opera Company,
24th June, 1880in Gilbert and Sullivans latest hit the Japanese 

Opera, the
fore ret.urbef

ville.
The 

will be JOHN HAVILAND,MIKIADO
out

On Sunday there w*i an early service 
iu the Methodist Church at half-past six 
at which Mr J W Tait of Miramichi, • 
candidate for the ministry, preached. 
There were also service* at 11 a. m., З 
p. m. and in the evening.

The station sheet shows the following 
ministers are assigned to the Miramichi 
district.— ■ t PRIZE ' 

Silver, 
MEDAL.

N

The Town of Titipa,at Dr Fallen & Sons’, D
Which will he given with a STRONG 

GRAND CHORUS and ORCHESTRA.
CAST,

C. Flood & Sons.

k
- 75 CentsReserved Seats, ■

EXCURSION RATK-i -The managemi 
rua « arrangement* with the I. C. It, 
f xvuniiuii rate tickets to,p:irtiee of TEN o 
who wish to witness this grand pet 
Tickets will he issued on the 2nd good to reti 
on the 3rd on presentation of the Opera Ticket 
the Station where tho Railway Tickets are pur
chased, Parties will please orgauiz; at once 
(as seats are being rapidly bought up) and send 
in their orders to Mr E M Estrv, Moncton, N И. 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE \CC< f M PANIED WITH 
THE CASH.

■ ?nt haveЖ to grant 
or moreST.JOHN; N. B.The Presbyterian Church.Th* Advocate, “aa in duty bound” 

and in fulfilment of the petition assigned 
to it by "the party” in Newcastle, copie, 
Bev. Mr. Richard’s letters from the World. 
Love for the rev. writer orhstred for Mr. 
Smith may have something to do with its 

but the meeknesa with which it

iformancc.Chatham—F W Harrison. 
Newcastle— Isaac Howie. 
Derby—H R Baker, A B, 
Richibucto—Silas James. 
Wehlford—J W Tait. 
Tabusintac—F A W. 
Bathurst—H Sprague, D D,. 
Campbellton- G W Fisher.

In the general assembly of the Presby
terian church at Hamilton, on Wednes
day, Rev. Dr. Torrance submitted a very 
elaborate report from the committee on 
statistics, from which the following ex- 
tractq are made: The total number of pas
toral charges is 773, of which 173 are in 
the synod of the maritime provinces, the 
presbyteries of Halifax, Prince Edward 
Island and St. John containing the larg
est number, 82 in all. The total number 
of congregations is about 811, an<l the 
number of communicant»\^un 
127,611, The stipend prooiieed from all 
sources was $670,419; the total amount 
received was $680,486, being an increase 
of $365 98 on the amount received last 
year for the same object. The sum ex
pended on church and manse during the 
year was $349,267, against $398,439 last 
year—a decrease of $49,172; and for other 
incidental, but etrictly congregational, 
purposes, $238,530, against $276,321 last 
year—a decrease of $377.91. The total 
cootributiens for all purposes have been 
$1,517,906. A resolution passed request
ing the government of Canada to cancel 
all appointments of Indian ageuts er in
structors who are known to he tyranuical, 
unjust or immoral and to fill their places 
with men of ability and purity.

Duke of Wellington.Our Warerooms are filled with a choice stock 
of the following St-.ndard Instruments: -

Chickering & Sons.
Haltett & Davis.

Wm. Bourne & Sous.

.
Imported hy the Northumberland Agricultural 

Society, will nuke the Heuson of 1.386 mi the sain 
term*,^tv'74te last year. HI* route will embrace 
RliK’kVille, Indiantown, Derby, Newcastle, Nel
son t)ouglastown, Nupiin and Chatham.

Tho Duke of Wellington is a Black Clyde Stal
lion, rising 5 yeare old, hy Bismark, a pure 
Clyde Horse which took four 1st prizes st Rothsav, 
Scotland, and other places. Bismark was by eld 
Marquis, and is now V jears old, stands 17 hands 
high, with great power and superior action, was 
bred by K. G. Riddle, Esq.. Felton Park, from 
his celebrated prize-,tuking Black mare by Tweed

OLD MARQUIS.
irquis was bred by Alex. Lang, Oarnilan d 
and took 1st prize at Barrhead, Paisley, 
ohimtone when one .tear old, these shows 

to all Scotland. When two year* 
st prize at Rothsay. Marquis’ dam 

red by Mr. lames Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven #st prizes at Rothsay and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ Grandshlre was Sampson, 
bred by Mr. Lo.an Crossfeat, Kllbareban.

o of Wellington’s Dam was ty Wellington 
am by Old Blooming Heather. Weillng- 
bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 

igo, near Wctherby, stands 17 hands on 
clean legs, with good action. Was got by Derby
shire Champion out of a nviro got hy True Briton. 
True Briton was got by Old Oxford, and Old Ox
ford by BriughatiVs Farmer’s Glory. Old Blom- 
ng Heather was got by Heather Jock,aud obtained 
in 1359 a Medal at Edinburgh and 1st prize at 
Carlisle aud 1st at Langholm, and when 5 years 
old obtained the £40 prize at Mid-Calder in 
County Edinburgh. Blooming Heather was a good 
Black and his dam was by ВІасч Rattler, Grand 
Dam by Waggoner.

£hyT’'second fiddle” to the Chatham 

orqan it interesting. When the late editor 
left the paper he gare as a reason the 

treatment of it by “the party” and

Omit Fui і In :Sce this Opera
AST Arrangent, nts are being undo to issue 

Exoursv n rate Tickets over the KENT NORTH
ERN RAILWAY to enable 
bueto and KINGSTON to uf

■ 1Domiuion Organ & Piano Co
і parties from Richt- 
tend the performance0ÉHijrSt-Xent Notai ; a*

said no man with any pluck would pat 
up with it. The pbrtion oft 
staff left has jnet the spiripdhat qualifies 
it to manage the “secon/ fiddle.”

CHATHAM, N. B.ONIONS, &c.RicHiBUCTOt June 22;
The Remains of Mr Jtoseph Grogan^, 

who was drowned at Campbellton an the 
27th ult., were interred in the R. C. 
burial-ground, Kingston, on Monday, 14th 
inst., and were followed to their final 
resting place by a large number of people, 
the number of carriages being nearly 
forty. The late Mr. Grogan conducted 
business here as hotel keeper and for 
some years аз lessee and manager of the 
Kingston Steam Mill. Hie relatives— 
and they are many— have the sympathy 
of all who were acquainted with the de '

Mr, Whbtkn, M. P. P., has been con
fined to his room for the past ten days, 
suffering from congestion of the lungs, 
He was somewhat better to-day, and ap
pearances indicate his early restoration 
to health.

Capt. John McIlgorm, whe sailed 
for many years in several vessels of the 
McLeod fleet, was in town on Monday, 
and, as usual, met a hearty reception from 
his old friends.

I. B. Oakes, Esq, Inspector of Gram
mar Schools, left by train this morning. 
Mr. Oakes was for many years the pop
ular Principal of the Richibucto ( Irammar 
School.

itorial”8 RI NEW 0OODS !

NEW GOODS!
7,000*7,000
NEW PAPER I

ОМ Mu 
Paie Icy, і 
ami at J 
being open 
old took Is

the rollI 25 Cr.ve.s Bermuda Onionfi. 
60 Cufi'iS Canned Oysters.
80 do do Pea'-hus.CAMusical.—Attention ia directed to the 

announcement of М
ardL I was, at. the time, selling liquor 
New, I ask the public, if this Rev. gen
tleman despises money made by liquor (as 
he styles it) why did he refuse the former 
and accept the latter ? Still he has the 
boldness to write his misstatements, after 
helping to do me out of my lawful 
debts. Hew dare he say he would not ac
cept money made by liquor? Why did 
he not add there was no catch in it; by ac
cepting it he was getting but his own and 
he prefered making a few hundred dollars 
by not accepting it. It is in the Public 
Records that he secured $550,00 worth of 
property and gave enly $32.50 for it.

Now I ask the public have I been treat
ed fairly by Rev. M. F. Richard or had 
not I a just right to bring him before a 
tribunal as a business man ?

LANDING.C. Flood & Sons*
n music dealers— 

«Гanother column. They
geo. s. deforest.

13 South Wharf,
—the leading St. 
which appea 
have

|rN A DukSt. John, N. B. J une 2ml, '80. Grand D 
ton wastrifle reputation as a first class 

and our friend, needing anything
jI Swindon

Established 1870,Nin tbJir line may rely on being properly 
Jrertad. They are alwaye ready to quote 
the prices of metical instrumente or give 
other desired information by mail or 

Mr. G. H. Flood will visit
SPARHAM

Fire-Proof Cement Paint,
For Rooms, Halls, 4c. Лін* Bordering and Plain 

and Fancy Paver Blinds;personally.
Chatham in a few days and may be 
or addressed at the customers’ desk,

:
--------These we offer at the--------

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
with their quality, and st. 
and purses will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and promptly answer
ed. Illustrated catalogue» sent on application.

<3= CASES 4=

Beautiful Silverware,
(NEW DESIGNS.)

And Rogers Bn>s. A 1 SPOONr1,

J>ck is such that all tastes Shingle roofs made *• Fire-proof’ and water proof 
This Cement is the best for Flat Roofs, and will 
permanently repair Metal, ( і ravel, and Asbestos 
Roofs by giving tl em a coat that has 

‘ to Slate,- P. ice

Advance office THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

Road Sales.—Supervisor Wm. Swim 
is to commence disposing of the Repairs 
of the road between Renoue Bridge end 
Boiestown to morrow, Friday, at 8 a. m., 
going from Renous ae far as Dunphy’e on 
that day; on Saturday he will go from 
Dnnphy’s to Doaktown and on Monday 
from Doaktown to Boieatown.

Supervisor McDongall is to begin his 
sale at Oyster River Bridge on Saturday, 
26th. at 9 a. m. and proceed thence, via 
Negate, to Gloaceeter County line, making 
contracta en route.

Supervisor McNanghton wiU begin the 
tele of Richibucto road repairs, to-day, 
Thursday; at 9 a. m., at Fallon’s Corner, 
proceeding elon* the road and ending at 
Black River Bridge.

"X a surface 
ten dollars jier cask 

ready mixed for use Discount for five barrel 
lots,‘send tor pamphlets [with full particulars to

FORKS, Ac.superior fi?Michael O’Brien. C FLOOD & SONS,
85 PIECES NEW PR ITS-Rogersville, June 19th, 1886. 31 and 33 King St. tit. John, N, ВRestizeueis Teachers’ Institute. Light, Medium and Dark.DAVID DICKSON.DOMINION DAY

PIC-NIC.
This is the letter of the gentleman who 

doesn’t want any money made by liquor- 
selling.

I PATENTED JUNE 1880.becretary, Moncton, N ВThe Teachers’ Institute of Rcstigouche 
County will meet this year in the Gran/ 
mar School House, Dalhousie, to-Jajr 
and to-morrow ; and promisee to be 
a very profitable convention. Inspectors 
Oakes and Mereereau are expected to be

і New Dress Goods!
A Fine Assortment.

Teacher Wanted ”
500 SUITS

MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING

Or, JOHN J- MILLER.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces, , 

___________________________ Millurton, N В ,
MEDAL OF
SUPERORITY AWARDED

Rogersville, Feby. 22, 1886І
Mr. Michael O’Brien 

I return your note at 8 months. I can
not be expected to pay a note 4 months 
ahead, while your due bill is due since 
June, 1885. I am quite willing te reduce 
note falling due the first of next month 
with said due bill, $20.30. You will 
kindly pay said due bell before said date 
to enable me to meet my note in your 
favor, $25, falling due next week.

Yours &c.,
M. F. Richard.

----- ---------------
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

-----THE BEST------
present. The following is the programme: 

Opening address—By the President. 
Paper—“School Discipline”—F MMc - 

Leod, В A.
Discussion— “How to measure merit.” 
Grammar- *‘Developing ideas of Sub

ject and Predicate*’—Miss N E Robin-

There will be a PIC NIC under the auspices of A second class 
School District N 
ply slat in0* sal ary to

female* or third class male for 
o. 2 Parish of Newcastle. Ap-

GRAY.
Sec’y to Tru

Holdfast Lodge, I. 0. G. Templars, Equal to Custom Work.
An Accident that might have been 

attended with more serious results oc
curred on Monday, 14th inst. Mr. Robert 
Law, while driving towards Kingston, 
and near Carey’s Bridge (so called), at
tempted to pass a carriage in which were 
Mrs. James D. Phiuney aad Miss Thomson. 
The result vas a collision. The ladies 
were thrown to the ground. Miss Thom
son having one arm fractured, besides 
receiving other bruises, while Mrs. Phin- 
ney escaped unhurt The carriage receiv
ed damages that will necessitate the 
expenditure of a few dollars.

Obituary.—Mrs. Mary Mooney Roach 
died at the residence her sou, Anthony 
Roach, Esq., Weld ford, on Thursday last. 
The remains were followed to the grave 
on Saturday by fully thirty carriages. 
Deceased who was a native of the County 
of Kildare, Ireland, was relict of the late 
William Roach, firm ef Roach and David- 

the pioneer lumbermen of KeoL 
William Roach was a native of Wexford 
Co., Ireland, Six sons and two daughter* 
are left as the issue of the deceased 
couple.

ДУМ RAZOR in USE40 doz. Hew Hats147 on DOMINION DAY, weather permitting * 6-27 
Str. with a line large Barge at tache-1 will Douglastown, 1st June 1336.

.tmut eight a. m. calling at -------------- ----------------------

No.
The
leave Newcastle a Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

HOLESTEIN-FRIESIANS.
--------- NEW WATERPROOF GOODS.

TTOLSTEIN-FIUESIANS BULL "В B,’’ No- Ladies’ and Misses’ Circular#, Меп’н & Boys* 
XJ. 45'il.H F H B. Vol 9, sired by “Barring. I . Coats, all American mado, and will give 
ton” No 278 N il B, 2103 H H B. ”Barrington’s | Satisfaction,
dam’•Hamming” No 3351, Holstein Herd Book, 
hoe a milk record of 99 lbs in a SINGLE DAY.
“В B.” in one of the Wet bred bulls iu America. ‘
He is now at my mill ami will remain until JULY 
10th ONLY.

IN FELT AND FUR.Douglastown ami Chatham. 1Paper—“Best method of teaching His
tory”—Miss M J Cook.

Exhibition of Manual Work.
Arithmetic—‘‘Addition of Fractions41 

—Miss A Miller.
Paper—“Spencer”—N Cowperthwaite, 

В A.
Discussion—“The place Useful Know

ledge should have in our Schools.”
Primary Spelling—Miss M G Barnes.
The latter part of the closing session 

will be devoted to a Conversazione on 
school-work in general.

Election of officers for ensuing year.
All papers will be open to discus. 

віоп and criticism by the members, when 
read.

and will laud somewhere down River, of which 
notice will be given V»v Poster.fi, STEW- 
ARTS CORNET BAND win be in at
tendance. A committee of Ladiet will supply all 
the good things of the ticasi-u—Strawberries, lee

Presentstioa. A Profitable Mine. G. STOTHART,
Chatham, N. ВMr,. A. W. Pnrdy—(Mias Bertie N. 

Havilend)—wee, on the occasion of her 
recent marriage, predated with an address 
and preeen^of eilvsr plate, to which we 
referred ie-tbe Advance of 10th inst 
The address and reply are ae fallows,— 

addrkss.

For the twenty-fourth time the Adams 
Mining company is before the public with 
the announcement of its regular monthly 
dividend of ten cents a share, and also 
an extra dividend of five cents per share, 
making an aggregate of $22,500, and 
swelling the total amount paid up by the 
company to $405,000.

During the past month the Adams mine 
produced 1.303 tons gross of ore, averag
ing about $38.00 per ton net weight. The 
net earnings of the company in round 
numbers was $30,000.

The property of the company is look
ing very well at present, a great deal of 
ore being disclosed to view. Quite an im
provement in the grads of the ore lately 
extracted is noticeable. The last lot set- 
tied for returned 50.6 ounces in silver to 
the ton and 32.7 percent in lead, making 
the value about sixty dollars a ton above 
cost of smelting.

Considerable development work is still 
iu progress, but this source of expense 
will soon decrease. The Adams shaft, 
which together with the plant cost a great 
deal of money, will soon be yielding ore 
and proving a source of revenue iustead 
of a burden to the company.

The discovery shaft, situated between 
the Adams and the Brookland, is being 
sank but its cost will not be as heavy as 
the Adams was, and its possibilities are 
equally great.—Lead ville Herald Demo
crat , June 13tb.

new boots AND SHOES,__
Newcastle, J iuie 23іч1. -

CHEAP CASH STORE.’ Fishing Tackle.11Service Fee—I Cow $10; 
2 Cows $16.

3 COWS S20 NOTE в MOS
В В Lord 

f “B B” «

JAMES BROWN The Sul-scriber has no 
Mainly making up lur 

tic, and to

iw on haml ami is con- 
the wholesale and retailNewcastle, May 5, 1*86,Bargains I Bargains I — tillA Sons, owners of “Bairington” sire 

31U0 service fee. Cows from a 
from trains and 

uughhred Holstein cow, 
V. Gorter, North Holland, ’ 

h.fi 1300 lbs can be seen at 
also Grade

—Commencing on— or *’B B” vim 
distance will I 
kept free

; Tea! NGLERS’ ORDERS,ItgC 5109 Service 
be taken, to and 

of charge, Thor 
Lady Gray, bred by 
three years old, weighs 130 
my stable, head of rsteadmau tit ; 
heifer, 12 months old, weighs 700 lbs.

Moncton, June 3.

Tea!The member, ef the Methofiut Church 
Choir And Congregation beg Mm Havl- 
land’e acceptance of the accompanying 
silver plate on the occasion of her mar
riage, and while regretting the oee of 
voor valuable services « organist, (which 
J.ve been gratnonsly g.ven for so meny 
year.,) we express our plee.ure at the 
happy prospect opening before yon. and 
wieb you and your future partner every 
happiness and prosperity.

Saturday Evening, June 26th,
all the lea lingI will offer at AUCTION the Stock of DRY 

GOODS iu the On Hand and to arrive fiom London STANDARD FLIES.
-----FOR-----J. R. FOSTER.CHATHAM. 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.COMMERCIAL HOUSE,XT- B. and P- E- X. Methodist Oonfer- 

, once- і-----Consisting of-----

GOOD BUSINESS к A. STRANG, - Chatham
FOR SALE. Г “ GEISS.” j FISHING RODS, BSKBTS,

SB. of the best business stand.) in Kingston, ---------- landing net», etc., ltEl'AIURll at short notice.
I NÉWECtŒcil3-0 : МіГтМІ'птпп.іу attended to.

!S“ÎîttSÈS “GEISS” LAMP і JAMES MCMILLAN,
! l'Kht and in g(HMlfcondition, comprised of Uro- 

ссгкя, Dry. Uof,dt«y Boots and Shoe*, Hardware,
I Agricultural Tools. Paints uno Oils, Glass, Crock- 
I eiyware, etc., etc., in fact everything required in 
, a first class country store. This is a rare rhancc 

Y 1 for anyone desiring a gtx>d comfortable country 
by home. To a suitable purchaser. Terms oasv.

Apply to
J. A. MORRISON,

Core of J. 8. MACLEAN & CO.

Dress Goode, Prints,dothiiReady Mat 
Mus
eiugle and douhle-widti 
Hats, Cloth aud knitted 
Neckties. Collars. Bra

ly Mat le 
lins. White ami 

hie
Grey Cottoue, Cretones, 
і Cloths, Straw and Felt 
Caps, black and colored 
ce.', colored ami white 
Children’s Socks, white, 

es and Ribbons, Feathers, /"X 
s, Trimmings,Braids, Elastics, . 
Muslins, Room papers, Nick- , eut

On Wednesday morning last the above 
Conference opened in regular form, at 

kkply. Sackville N. B. Rev. Dr. Williams,
I beg 4 ocerely to thank the mem- General Superintendent, in the chair. The 

bers of the t^ and congreg^io^o roll waa called, when ministers and lay-
M‘thth v^ave'wnt nXscc„..., ..’"..^'бу answered to their respective names.
^address in which loss of my hn.nble aer- The Conference proceeded to the election
vices aa organist is regretted and wiahea for cf officers with the following result :— for a rain.—Fires are making aad havoc 
my future happiness expressed. President, Rev. Dr. Stewart : Secretary, in the forests.—The crop of potato bug
sible of ,^e, • ^tion^jn^the part of Rev- C. H. Paisley. Rev. I. N. Parker ia reported too plentiful.—The moeqnito 
frieojs^witk “whom0it was always a and Charles Hatchings, Esqr., were elect- ie ditto.—The cow-bell nuisance still 
pleasure to work in the interest of the ed Assistant Secretaries, and Rev, G. N. ! flourishes, and the shrieks of the peacock 
Church, and whose personal Wilson, Assistant Journal Secretary. cause the youngest of the flock to awake
ffi^Pnrd” I°th^way7hifthly value. The Conference then proceeded to con- fr0m his or her slumbers, much to the

Neckties, Collars,
Stockings, Men’s 
black and colored Luc 
Flowers, But 
Curtain Betts, 
nacks and Small

ЖЖ TERMS-All sums under $16,00 Cash; 816,00 
te 860,00 Three Months;! all Amounts over $60,00 
Fou month:

Olla Podriua. —Farmers are prayiwg
Chatham Station.•J all Amou:v 

l Joint Notes. 621 Candle-power—hasitliebrtlllancy o , -----
—TWO GAS JETS—

A.T OTTT ТГ
ONESEVENTH

of the Cost. Burns common Kerosene oil 
uses the ordinary chimney.

It ia cheap, durable ami clfec

mouths, app.uvet

А ПІСТU II IT I valtuhlv, eample box of goods
■ ■ ■ ■ і that will put you in the way

anil °r making more топе// at once, than anything else 
, iu America. Both sexes ot all ages can livt at 

home aud work In spare time, or all the time 
■ Capital nut required. Wc will utart you. 1m 
I meuse pay .«me for those who start at. once 
і Stinson à Co. Portland, Maine.

Wm. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

ШШ more money than at £
■•■N bS* Beginners succeed gradual!}® 

Terms free. Hallett Book Co., Port
7-s

None fa 1. 
and Maine. Halifax, j ’ H. P. MARQUIS,

9
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 24, 1886.
m TBX WMOZBBS DAUGHTER. STORE TO LET. j£qjaljU0tii:w. êcnmt business.wrong, lurked behind a beacon so er

ratic, and allowed herself to drift to 
sea at the mercy of the storm, preferring 
destruction from the cruel wares of 
the ocean rather than the human 
tiends on shore.

On the shore, hoarse cries and angry 
words were heard. Dorcus hurried 
half-carryit g, half-dragging his heroic 
burden. Tiie wreckers were anxiously 
awaiting him, and excitedly demanded 
the cause of his protracted stay. The 
appearance of hie charge answered all 
the questions they were prepared to 
launch upon him.

Standing apart from his men, Vorse 
Astle was chilled to the heart, hearing 
the story Dorcus unfolded; and he 
watched the proceedings of his follow
ers in agony. 'Well he knew the rule 
established on his assuming command 
of them. Bitterly did the truth pre
sent itself. Either lie must

(Smrat gjttsinwsi. GENERAL BUSINESS
A THBILLINO STORY OF TH* ISLAND OF 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

On one of the wildest and most rug
ged coasts of Newfoundland, nearly 
thirty years ago, was a building—ten- 
antless, rootless, doorless. The simple 
fishermen near thought it haunted. 
And it was haunted—not by spiritual 
forms, but by human.

Built upon no foundation, the four 
walls were in danger of blowing from 
tbeir natural element to a foreign. 
But the building did not change its 
location. It seemed as if an invisible 
Colossus had placed himself upon the 
walls, defying the winds and the 
waves.

% The spirits haunting the place were a 
band of unprincipled men, eking a pre
carious living as wreckers. Knowing 
how prevalent the superstition was 
anion-* the dwellers on the co^st they 
seized an opportunity and made the 
desolate walls their rendezvous.

It was a stormy winter night. Sev
eral dark forms were making their way 
to the supposed abode of spirits. Their 
dogged footsteps, their frequent sud 
den baitings, and their other suspicious 
movements looked sinister.

Oue by one they entered, until none 
were outside. Rough looking, swarthy 
men were they, standing around inside 
the walls, waiting the orders of their 
leader with respectful silence. Draw
ing a package from the folds of his

VAUGHAN & BROS,NOTICE. WAGGONS I WAGGONS.rpHE single Store in the Subscriber's Building 
A lately occupied by Messrs Moss & Son is 

now to let. This is one of the best business 
stands in Chatham.

J. R. GOGGIN.
Chatham, MaylStli, 1886.

TAILORING
------IRON MERCHANTS-------A a ruction, of'«n^klnd o™any the public ГГ

streets roads, sidewalks or slips within the Road A 
District of the Town of Chatham, will be dealt 
with according to law.

SMYTHE street, -

workm msliin and will he s.,1 l at ihn n,’ J* an' : w piemisc.i on Water Street, next door to the
Ü IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
"e " ' “ l"“ ' - °" ha'"‘ lMS ""1,a,,d a STEEL-Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing

ST. JfjTÎN, N. В.
Property for Sale. ÏÉNJ. FLOOD. 

Cominissior er.
Chaathiu, May l, 18SC.ith out- 

ibscnbar 
and now Cannot bo Sni piissod

on the North Shore for style and pi iiv

The Dwelling House and premises, w 
buildings attached belonging to the Su 
Ri'uated on SL John Street, Chatham, a 
occupied by Jas. A. Cormttck are ottered for sale 

For terms and other particulars apply to Jas 
Cornu ck.

All Kinds of Cloths,NOTICE. CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and °

:JOHN MO WAT from which selections mav be made for
Suits or single Garments

! nspcction of which is rvsvcvtfiillr invite i.
F. O. 'PKTl’KItSON.

ALEX. CORMACK.
IChatham, N. B. A ^ parties indebted to the Subscriber who wish 

f* L° expences must call and settle their 
accounts before the first day of July otherwise 
they will then positively be Sued without further 
notice. Parties neglecting to do so will only have 
themselves to blame for the costs.

J. R. GOGGIN.

FARM FOR SALE NOW IS THE TIME ___AT^bOWEST MAH.KET PbUbES.

MiramicM FoundryG. A. BLAIR,[i
un Chatham, 
d. known as

Kerr’s farm, containing 150 acres 60 of which are 
cleared and nnder cultivation, cuts 40 to 50 tons 
Hay annually* 1 Dwelling House, 8 Barns on 
premises; it is well watered and fenced with 
cedar and is suitable for two Farms. Will be sola 
in one or two lôts. There is a Brick yard on the 
Farm employing a large number of men. A 50 
Acre wood lot convenient to farm if wanted.

TERMS $ Cash; remainder in 3 or 5 years. 
For further particulars

apply to

ГПІіе farm in Napan 2* 
L bounded by Rich!

miles fro 
bucto Bo.

While

supply y ourse
:you are cleaning aud 

no bet ter opportunity 
Ives with

rranginprove a
cowitrd before his companions in vice, 
or in obedience to the law himself had 
made, deprive his daughter of her life. 
He would forfeit his 
He reflected. That would leave her 
to the саго of these merciless wretches. 
But how could he condemn them? 
Were not his own hands dyed in a 
darker, deeper crimson? And to his 
crimes would he add another? and this 
last? His darling Ada. She. who had 
twined herself around his heart as the 
ivy climbs about the oak, would die— 
rtiid by his hand, The last of hie 
She. in whom reposed the whole his
tory of his existence. He would offer 
his life in the stead of that of his 

■daughter.
He saw her bliudfo'tied, led to a rock 

overhanging therea, »ud left there 
with hands ulusped upward in mute 
supplication.

Three of the inor left lbe group and 
approached him.

‘Captain are you ready to fulfil the 
law?’ asked the spokesman touching 
his cap, standing respectfully at a short 
distance.

‘Men, do you ask a father to shoot 
his only child? Will not my life suf
fice? Let me be blind-folded, led to 
the тоск and shot?’

will has on hand, a superior assortmentJun lith, 18 j*j.

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
NOTICE. WOVEN WIRE

MATTRESSES
SPRING BEDS AND !£1 DING.

A.3ST13
- COMPRISING--own life sooner.

MACHINE WORKSMen’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED* VELVET
Wliivh hf I* oilhviug r.tprlcoa suitable to the

I hereby give until,, that 1 am 
lotoi laud ill the Parish of D. rb 
I «un informed, has been pmcha 

ment fn.in Mrs. Fr 
e of a bel last nit.

wner of a 
of whi-h, 

y the Do- 
Clou

it pit. As the 
ins no ownership in said lot, 

cerued that I sh ill defend my 
l projierty, upon which I forbid 
■ sous to enter for obtaining bal- 

without

based b;ilormed, I 
Governmlliillinu

f'»r the purjiost 
Mrs. Cl ou.su»n 1 
в to notify all een 
lights in tli« said 
any pel son or |»er 
last or tor any otl

obtaining my eo

IZ CBIATSAiV: nsr„ в 

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.mjrA.OTTTRHRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN iAND 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. MVIRHEAD Jr.
___________ Proprietor.

WM KERR. this Do not lose the gold n opportunity. Wire 
mattresses arc not a luxur. hut a nen-ssitv, and 
arc indispensable to health and ce.uni .v-s, and 
refreshing sleep, L»o not fail to giv 
My prices are lidiculously low.

A. W, PURDY.

Chatham, April 12th. 1886
Sii! SAMPLE rooms.

For Commercial Men
o me a c

TO SELL OR LEASE whateverpurposefirst

JOSEPH A. BATEMAN.
Derby, June 12th 1886.

The Grindstone To Art Students. THE demand for .samp!v Rooms to a-commodate 
1 f.ir the commercial travellers being so great,and 
; the supply being Imvlvqtnite, causing the travellers 
I in some instance to remain three or four da 
I awaiting their turn hue induced the eul

та-мг .wÿ Wciinrsiirtv. „„і і ™F"h“y wfti’bTionnrt0^
Satuiduys, between the liours of two and five ї!ЇГ#,^ 01гГ«ітаЬІА5 ^nnVrtAhfo ** foUn l to
s-ЧЕг ............. ■“ ! SSSHlSSirb...
May 19th 1 SO ! cured either by letter or telegram

1 HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street, Moncton

cloak, and hurriedly breaking the seal, 
he read, by the aid of a lighted torch :— 

•‘Astle : Bo ready to-night. French 
ship. Cargo : Wines and silks. Not 
familiar with the coast.”

Finished reading, he lighted a match, 
and touching the flame to the paper 
watched it shrivel.slowly into nothing.

He turned to them abruptly.
‘Men, are you ready V
‘Always.’
The leader’s brevity was contagious.
‘Are the boats and the beacon ready ? 

This must not be a failure.’
‘All are ready.’
4We will go to the boats.*
‘First, Captain,' said one of the men 

in a tone-rather impudent, ‘we want to 
know if you have told the girl V

‘My-daughter, Ada, I suppose you 
mean. Certainly I have. But no more 
of this. You know Vorse Astle enough 
to understand all his secrets are known 
to his daughter. I do not know but 
she would keep our affairs closer thfui 
yourselves.’

Leading the way, they followed 
silenced for the time only. They dis
liked to think that another knew 
enough of their doings to implicate 
them. True, she never allowed an 
unguarded word to escape, but evident
ly this was from motives of self-pre
servation. Again, her youth—she was 
only eighteen—should debar her from a 
knowledge of their undertakings. How
ever, they consoled themselves in 

• thinking the doom awaiting her, did 
not divulge their secrets.

It was the living law of this band of 
wreckers, that whoever became traitor 
to their'interests should die by the

,__ .-hstfcl of the leader.
So the men reasoned, going to the 

boats, distrust foilwing distrust— 
daring to show outward signs of dissat
isfaction, after the subject had been 
dismissed so peremptorily.

Vorse Astle was well calculated to 
govern these twenty men, separated 
from all ties and affections, swayed 
only by motives of plunder and gain, 
and seemingly devoid of all tender 
feelings. His control was undisputed, 
except in one particular. Of him his 
men knew little. He was a man of 
singular firmness of will and intensity of 
idea. He appearedamong them volun
teering his services,rising to command, 

and proved himself more adventurous 
than the bravest among their number. 
He was a Frenchman with an English 
name. His daughter Ada was born in 
France, loving her native land as ôiily 
a woman can love, and possessing the 
flashing beauty of her race.

With their varying thoughts, the 
wreckers passed over the crispy 
crackling beneath their feet. W

SHERIFF’S SALE. ebscriber 
aired audTo!,Ri.KaœSlS

Reiristvy Office, in Newcastle, between the In 
of Twelve її.кіп and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right title and interest of James Grant 
in ami to all those several pieces, parcels ,,r Lots 
of Land situate, lying an-l being on the North 
side of the Miramichi River, in the Parish of 
Newcastle and County of Northumberland de
scribed as follows; viz:—All that piece or parcel 
of Land being the upper or westerly half of Lot 
numUr Sixty-four, situate lying and being on 
the North side of |tne River Miramichi in the 
Parish of Newcastle aforesaid; bounded on the 
upper side by lands granted to Alexander Tay
lor. on the lower or Easterly side by the lower er 

r.y half of the said Lot number sixty-four at 
present owned or occupied by James Hays and 
in front b" the said River, which said tial -i»art 
of the said Lot contains 100 acres more or less- 

Also: ДІЇ tha other piece or parcel of Land 
situate lying! and befog lirmediately in the rear 
or the p ece of Land above described, being the 
Upper or Wea'erly halt of Back Lot Number 
Sixty-!our, bounded on the upper side bv lands 
owned by Alemder and Wiliam Russell", and on 
the lower or Haste Jy side by the lower-half of 
the said rear LotYiumb.r Sixty-four, in front by 
the said piece of Land above describ'd, and in 
rear by vacant Crown 1 mis and.. atalm 100 acres 
more or leas, wh‘ch said pie es or parcels of land 
were conveyed to the. id James G. nt by George 
Kerr by Indenture be ng date the 28th dav of 
August, A. D. 1842. as by reference thereto*will 
appear, and being the lr ids aud premises on 
which the said J mes Grant at і esent resides.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit ef 
David Ritchie, John Ritchie. Robert Ritchie and 
Allan Ritchie, and at gthe suit 
against the said James Grant 

" JNO.

theon the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Joseph Goodfellow.
There is at the Quarry a latge BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs.JDavid
son & Davidson, Newcastle, or to

R. HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, May 1st, 1886.

convenient, 
id it will be

LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS. LION COFFEE. GEO. DICK 

Uci lmnifttl Su»None but the offender, Captain. 
The rest of us say so. Your own rule 
Captain.’

Vorse Astle groaned aloud. Taking 
a pistol from his belt, he went to the 
others and repeated his words. But 
they were determined. There was no 
alternative. The traitor must die by 
the hand of the leader. Again Vorse 
Astle groaned.

He went to his daughter, Tenderly 
laying his hand on her shoulder, he 
still more tenderly took the bandage 
from her eyes. Gently removing her 
luxuriant curls from her handsome 
brow, he placed a kiss upon her fair 
white forehead. Earnestly gazing into 
her beautiful features he saw the proud, 
flashing eyes so much like his. Strain
ing her to his breast the hot tears ob- 

'scured his vision. Hers mingled with 
them. Convulsive sobs shook her 
frame.

FOR SALE BY 40 Tin “Lion brand’’ JAVA COFFEE, ground
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING І,ДІГА,Г“М*

COMPANY ! DeFOREST HARRISON& CO IMMENSE REDUCTIONTO LET.
Bakery ami Con f-е turnery, possession ‘given 

mmediately.
Apply to
T. H. FOUNTAIN.

Cha hem, B., April 20tb, 1886
HAMS. HAMS. In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
all the latest Styles and PatternsLIVERY STABLE,

Smoked and Green.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ULSTER CLOTHS in Nigger Head,'Fancy Checks, Twill* 
and Printed Pilots <Ssc.

DRESS MATERIALS, ALL KINDS, »t 10% ADVA NCI
ON COST

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

Castle Street, - Newcastle 400 PIECES HAM,
TEAMS FJLSlcDFOR tireemSmoked er Canvassed.

The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro 
perries :

The farm 
100 acres, wi 
Robt. Loban

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
: j Black River, south side, near the bridge. 50

The property on Richibucto Road, opposite 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
Vin River, containing 800 acres, with a good site 
for a mill.

Several other parcels of land situate on the 
Bay du Vin River.

Also the town lot with 
near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned agai 
passing on any of these properties, and a libera 
reward will be paid foi information leading to the 
detection of any person cutting wood fa com
mitting any other deoredation thereon]

For further particulars apply to
S.U. McCULLET

DRIVES, PARTIES,
EXCURSIONS

,онГм™8туй,^оРеП'°|.с. m^ostwick & CO.

the Richibucto Road, containing 
house, barn etc., known as theш of John Brown

FOR SALE LOW BY 2 O OXOXI BUTTS s. sSHIRREFF,
, „ л „ Sheriff of North d. Co •

bhcr.trs Office, N cwcastle, 1st June, A. D. 188 Muff *nd Bo* Price $40.00 reduced to $32.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap $37.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
None of above goods wil |be .booked4’at|reduced prices. „ STRICTLY CA ІП.

SHERIFF’S SALE. CEDAR SHINGLES, WM. W№méhIn the background stood twenty men, 
watching this scene, with diflering 
emotions. Dark and foreboding were 
they, like the clouds above them, 
hurrying and chasing each other across 
the sky.

‘Oh! my daughter.’
‘Father, I have done my duty.*
‘Oh, Ada! Ada! why did you 

the prey of those men knowing their 
reckless character, and the fateful law 
that binds us!’

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Saturday 
the 4th day of September next, in front of the 
Post Office, in Chatham, betweei 
twelve noon and 5 o’clock p m.
All the right, title and interest of Mitchell 

Robiuheau, in and to FIFTY ACREd of all that 
Tract piece or parcel of land—being part of the 
Tract of land granted to Alexander Fraser, situate 
lying and being between Upper Neguac and Lower 
Neguac in the Parish of Alnwick and County of 
Northumberland, on the Westerly side of the 
Great Ruad, and abutted and bounded as fol
lows:—On the West by a Lot of Land granted to 
John Denoit no. 5 (Number five), on the Eas 
the undivided property of John M. Kav 
the htirs of the late Simon Savoy, on 
by the Great Road, and on the North by land 
granted to Lazornce Allan—and being thePicee 
of Land and premises at present occupied by the 
said Mitchell Rdbicheau and en which lie resides. 
—The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution itsued out by the 
Northumberland County Court a', the suit of 
Alexander Loggie against Barney Robicheau, Luc 

jicheau, James Robicheau ard the said Mit- 
Robicheau.

house thereon, situât*

PINE lockbboardds. hem* Commission Merchant,
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc., etc.,
FOIl SALE IIV

GEO. BURCHIbL, & SONS

. LOGGIE <S= BUEE,
Pelrpfl Hlo'.k Waters -

--------has removed to th

tiVLDKN BILL CORNER,

Grocery Store !the commodious waicruoips recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & СОПChatham, lCthKor. 1866

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-fw. ;t by 'uick returns made, 
es promptly attend

Real Estate and FurnitureCOAL. j_
Anthracite Coal COFFINS & CASKETS

cavoy and 
the South‘Father! father! how could I and I 

wonder how could you, with the know
ledge of all our guilt, turn from re
pentance in seeking to save a doomed 
ship?’

‘My knowledge of them made me 
guilty father. I suffered in keeping 
my conscience stilled, in trying to crush 
its motion. I suffered, oh, you know 
not how much! I would bear other 
hardships sooner than continué my 
agony. Fulfil your law, fatker. Show 
this tribe your daughter is not afraid 
to die. I did ifc to save my country
men. The ship came from our beloved 
and beautiful France. The blood of 
France runs in my veins and in yours. 
Teach these English outlaws you have 
a daughter who does not fear death.’

Her words were uttered hastily. 
Her dramatic gestures and rapid artic
ulation awed and frightened the super
stitious crew on whom she showered 
her scorn. She waited.

Suodenly a report sounded. Ada 
was no longer on the rock. Her grace
ful form floated on the waves. The

WM. A. PARK, The Subscribers have opened aWM. WYSE.
GROCERYAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
ЛГ

Provision Establishment,Hob
n broken, stove and chestnut sizes, The Subscriber has on hand at his sho 

uperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
і BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERs also supp
WM, lîeLEAN, - Undertaker

chell
------irv T.OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE 0. W. FERE, Ext 

CASTLE STREET 

NEWCASTLE. N. B.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North'd Co. 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 25th May, la86

ALSO :■

HAWBOLT STORE-----11ST -5TA.lt 13-----
100 tons old mines S 
coal and Lingan coi sale cheap.

Notice of Sale. (NEAR THE FERRY,)

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
They will keep full lines of Choice Family

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Thos. F.
snow, 

inding
in and about the cliffs, they reached a 
email inlet wheie the boats lay. Tak
ing their places they waited the com
mand of their chief. Aided by the light 
of the moon, peeping through the shift
ing clouds, he looked through his glass 
out to the stormy sea beyond the 
breakers and the threatening rocks.

‘Dorcus light the beacon.’
The man departed. Climbing the 

cliff, he disappeared. A few minutes moon gave forth a ray of light. It
paled before the stream of red that 
flowed from Ada’s bosom. The billows 
engulfed her. Still the water was 
tinged with her life-blood.

Hardly had the wreckers lifted their 
eyes from this ghastly scene, so tragic 
and startling,than another riveted their 
attention.

may concern :—
There will be sold at Public Auction, in front 

of the Poet Office in Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, oil SATURDAY, the Fourteenth 
DAY of AUGUST i xt, at twelve o’clock noon, 
under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage made 
the twenty-seventh day of April, A D. 1883, 
between the said Charles C. Watt, then of New
castle, in the county aforesaid, now of Montreal 
merchant, and Margaret Watt his wife, of the 
first part, and WilUam L. Germaine, then of 
Chatham aforesaid, now of the City of Saint 
John, clerk, of the second part and duly regis
tered in the Records of the county aforesaid, on 
the date lost aforesaid, in Volume 61 of the said 
County Records, pages 644, 645, 646 and 647, and 
numbered 599in said volume.

“ All those certain pieces or parcels of Land, 
situate, lying and being in the said Town of 
Newcastle, aud abutted and bounded as follows 
to wit: The first piece beginning on the east side 
of Castle Street, at a point distant ton feet 
soutlieriy from the upper or south side of the 
bell House; tl er ce southerly along the east aide 
of Castle êtreet a distance of thirty-five feet; 
thence sout'i-e sterly on a line parallel with the 
upper side oî the Public Wharf seventy feet.- 
thence northerly on a line parallel with Castle 
btreet thirty -five feet; and thence south-we^terlv 
oh a line parallel with the upper side of the Pub
lic Wharf seventy feet to the place of beginning; 
reserving and excepting thereout, nevertheless, 
all tl e water ard water privilege In front of the 
said piece of land, being the piece « f laud and 
piemises dem'.ed by the justices of the said 
county to one Matthew Russell by Indenture of 
Lease bearing da.e the ninth day of June, A. D. 
1866, to hold to Min, the said Matthew Russell, 
his executors, administrators and assigns, for the 

n oi twenty years from the first uay of 8ep 
і her then Inst p:st, under and subject to cer- 

■ntsrnd ;ovenants in the said inlenture 
пні ou the lessee’s vart to be pa!d, dune

North Atlantic Steamship Coy,Attorn eye otaries, Conveyancrep.&c

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • • - Bathurst, N. В. 
Thkoph lus DesBrisay, Q. C. and will aim, by selling goods of best quality at 

LOWEST RATES, to deserve a large share of general 
patronage.

Т. Swatkr Г» sEpiba

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., J,. FERGUSON, St Oo.r,y
later the light of the beapon shone, re
velling to the eyes of the expectant 
wreckers, who were sheltered from 
sight, a finely built ship struggling with 
the storm. It seemed undecided wheth
er to put to sea or make to land and 
encounter the monstrous rocks, jutting 
from the waves, hydra-headed and dead
ly. The beacon burned steadily, but 
not brightly, until the flames embraced 
і he fuel in their devouring heat, illum
inating the broad expanse miles away. 
The «hip seemed to hesitate. At length 
it plunged forward. On te destruction 
it came. The waves battled against its 
■ides. The ship strove more feebly to 
reach the shore.

Suddenly the light was waning. Dor
cus was sent to replenish it. Soon he 
returned. The beacon blazed wtill 
stronger. This seemed to encourage 
the ship, essaying to make headway 
against the waves. Again the beacon 
waned. It was unaccountable. Dorcus 
reported he had fed it sufficiently. Some 
suggested stationing one of the party at 
the light. This was hardly considered. 
They all were wanted to man the boats. 
Accompanied by a comrade, Dorcus 
went a second time. The light grew 
less intense. They hurried, disregard
ing life and limb, reaching the tire 
quickly. Their surprise and anger 
were almost uncontrollable when they 
found the fire encircled by heaps of 
enow hastily formed.

‘The girl, Ada!’snarled Dorcus.
‘There is no doubt of it,’ said his 

companion.
‘We will hunt for her,’ eàid Dorcus. 

££‘No, no, don’t do that!’ remonstra
ted the other. ‘We will fix the fire, 
and watch behind one of therocks; pre
tending we are going back. If we see 
a shadow we shall know whose it is.

Dorcus assented. They placed more 
fuel on the burning embers, destroyed 
the ridges of snow, walked a little way, 
and hid behind an adjacent rock. They 
waited long. Inaction benumbed them. 
Yet they waited.

Below the restless wreckers walked 
to and fio.

Огпск—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. JOB-PRINTINGNewcastle» Miramichi» N. IS.

Robert Murray
LOWER I Chatham,

Miramichi.

barrister-at-law,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETc.
CHATHAM, 2T. JB.

SS. CLIFTON >
Uttering a loud Cry that, seemed to 

spring from the depths of his soul, 
Vorse Astle bounded into the roaring 
waters, the pistol in his hand yet smok
ing.

Water St.D.G. MACLAUCHLAN, A. W. WADE, Commander2800 Tons,
Years after,the quiet people in the 

village, which Time placed near the 
cliffs, were alarmed to see by night a 
man, noble, erect in figure, with white 
flowing hair, mid dark martial counte
nance sweeping the sands from the 
shore into the ocean. This became so 
usual, the alarm of the good people 
changed to curiosity.

One ventured to n&k why he employ
ed himself in this way. His 
was,—

‘My daughter is in t he tea. I sweep 
the sands to cover her body. It is my 
duty to fill Ada’s giave.*

The sun shone one morning on his 
cold, dead body. The waves that cov
ered Ada made for him a resting place. 
—New Moon.

Barrister-at-Law WTT.T. SAIL

zetrozm: ьожюож

for THIS PORT on the 12th inst., calling at

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy. Bevan & Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BAMURST-N. B._____

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

ten

contai" BOOK AND JOB - PETTINGeonimnni ou the lessee’s part to be pa’d, done 
and pviiormed, and with a covenant for renewal 
as in the said iadeiiture mentioned and contained, 
as by .efvrenoe thereto will more fully appear, 
and which indenture ard the residue of the s.Vd 
term lias by several n ~sne a-riifnments become 
vested in the sa<d ChaJ -> C. Watt. The second 
piece comu enc" -r eu the no irly side of the

GHARIaOTTETQWK
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

—and—
ATTORN E Y- AT-I.A 

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal 
________CHATHAM, N. B.

(РПІХГЕ EDWAliD ISLAND,)

Will sail from MIR A MIC MI on return voyage to LONDON viu

answer

enc" q en the no irly side 
the said Punic Whoif at th<

piece comu

REMOVAL. Dominion Centennial Exhibitionappr ecu to t 
corner or he said pi j of land lastly 
scribed, thence rorthc ’y alone- the ea

die couth 
above de

scribed, thence rorthc ’y along the eastc ly hide 
of the said p'ece of laud las.lv at ,ve des
cribed and a continuation thereof seventy- 
five fee ; thence easterly parallel with the 
northerly si e of the said app oeih to the 
westerly si- » of tl e premises ea -d to John 
Maitby by the sa’d justly-'; th' 
along the 'sit meatiui *d line to

CHARLOTTETOWN P. E. I.The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 
in the Parker Building adjoining the 

H. A. Muirhead, Esq.
L. J- TWEEDIE.

at St. John, where it received apresent 
store of

-dto John 
thei ce southerly 

along the !«.t meatioi "d line to t"e northerly 
side of the .aid approac « seventy-live feet; and 
thence westerly along the sa d northerly side of 
the said approach to the place of beginning- 
being ri e n eve of la-d -r id piemLes demised by 
the said jus "res to i* e said Mart1 ew Russell bv 
Indenture u Lease bearing date the ninth day 
July, A,U. 1872, to ho’d to him the said Mai t new 
Rut sell his executors administrators and assigns 
for the leimot twenty years from the first day of 
June then last past, under an subject t* certain 
rents and covenants in the said Indentuie men
ti. uied and contained ou the lessee’s part to be 
done and performed and which last mentioned 
Indenture of Lease and the residue of tl 
tenu thereby made and granted, has by in 
assigmeuta become vested in the said Char le

• together with all aud singular the Buildings 
end improvements on the said pieces or parcels 
of land and the righto, members, privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging иь in anywise 
appertaining, also «4 the Estate right title in
terest term of years yet to come and unexpired 
projierty і laini and demand in Law or in Equity 
or the said Charles C. Watt and Margrae*. lus 
wife or either of them of, in, to or out of the 
said Leasehold lands and premises and every paru 
thereof and also the seid several Indentures of 
Lease and the residue of the said terms of years 
thereby made and granted.’’

The above sale will be made for default in pay
ment of the principal money and interest secured 
by the.eaid mortgage.

Dated the 12th day of May,

3rd JULY NEXT. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
iHtijsiitMS (Cards. R. A. & j. STEWART,

Agents N. A. S. S. Co’y.
for “Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing.” This it 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale ajlarge line of blank-forms, suck

^or £alrandtfl-j£ct Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE =

Duke Street. - Chatham.
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

'Jr

12th June, 1880FOR SALE. as:—
Railway Shippino Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

<2TSend|along ’your orders.

CHEAP SALEThe property known as the JAMES 
HOUSE situate on the South side of Wafer Street 

of Chatham, lately occupied bv Mr. 
Temple

«^FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS

T. GRIFFIN

s C\
in the Town 
Alexander

-------OF-—

ЮШГУ G-OODS-apply to Chatham Livery ! Stables.L. J. TWEEDIE.
m ІChatham, ith March, 1886 ' I will sell my stock ofRagular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.FOR SALE ШШТГ IO-OOHS* FURNITURE, &0.,E. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to make 
a sroocl clearance before Stock Taking.

B. FA1REY, Newcastle.
XX Gk SMITH.‘What is the matter with the beacon 

to-night?* asked Astle. He was won
dering at its unusual conduct.

The ‘spray dashing from the rock on 
it,’ suggested one.

The darkness deepened, deepened 
the cliffs darker and darker. It

rrthe HOUSE ai.d PREMISES in Ch 
I present oi-mipied by MUS. F. J. 

They jiONsess every convenu net for 
residence.

alham "at 
LLTSON 

a gentlemen’#
Chatham, N. B.______

TEAS!A.D 1886.
WILLIAM L. GERMAINE,

Mortgagee MILLINERY! MILLINERY : MILLINERY i
—-A-T—

IB-
DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING

--- -A.T —
IB, FAIREY’S. a

MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING
-----A-T—

Aj.pl) to
WARREN C WINSLOW

BARRISTER.
—-A.3ST3D----

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

ARREN c. WINSLOW,
Solicitor of Mortgageo,

flickered. The shadows became more 
vague. Behind the rock Dorcus was 
moving.

‘Hush!*

)°(

Choice Congou and Oolong феае. 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ex S.S. “ Caledonia’ 
"British Queen” 

‘ Bought and on the way 
1190 On which we offer special 

valu 
FOR SALE BY 
DeForest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 N»rth wharf

TIN SHOP.FOR SALE.
MONCTON, N В have uow oj>ened the well known estabUshmen

with the kindP patronage of former friends’ *m 
re pared to execute all work in

His comiadc looked. Dorcus held 
his hand warningly. They peered for
ward. Their anger turned to fury.

In the shade of the cliffs, where the 
faint light of the dying embers did not 
penetrate, they saw a young girl bend
ing over the turbulent waters, seeming
ly in prayer. Even and anon she 
cried

The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets and known as the Our representative will make his regular trip 

North during March with a full line of samples— 
h-pring aud Summer Suit nga, etc.—Wait for him. .1Wesleyan Church Property- 76TIN,VINEGARS,This lot has aïrontagf of V3J fee t on Cunard St. 

and 50 feet on Duke St, and will be sold with 
buildings &c.as they nnw stand. This h one of the 

business stands in town. The huldines arc 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.Possesion Given on the first of June next. 

Price Low nud Terms Moderate.

iiSHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING.

dr&nite Ware^ Japaned Stamp-

<<69IB. IB-A-TIR ZEST'S,LANDING, 1 Car Load E. d A. Robltaille tele 
bra ten Vinegars.

Eureka douhk 
CM»r. superior 
For sale low b

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 A 8 North Warf 

St, John, N, В

Newcastle, N В 85e strenjfth. White Wine XXX 
quality, do do . XX‘Thank God, they are saved!’

With an oath Durcus sprang toward 
the girl, and would have thrown her 
front the cliff, had not his companion 
interfered. This man knew Vorse 
Astle had so high a regard for the laws 
of his own framing that he would sac
rifice the life of his daughter—his be The Ayrshire bull * Sir Roger” is offered for sale 
lo„d Ada even-ІП tbeir upholding
To the wreckers tins would be a sweet Brown with white sjiote and was calved April 14 

went*. 1882, was got by RoryO’More, 110 N. В. H.B ,
* , , , dam Beauty 4 th, 161 N. В II. B., G. dam bvtee-

They stopped to relight the beacon. ney IS8 N B. H. B., G. O. dam, Lady Watters,
The wood was rçet with snow and st«n. B- H. B.
.prey, and would not ignite. Boride., Г« other r«ticu,.r. .p^jto
he ship evidently thought something Chatham, N. B , M=y 12lk, list;.

Bon J our BITTERS 
THE TANDARD APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

J. H. SNOWBALL.

BULL FOR SALE I always on hand, which I will sell ow for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of.

Parlor and Cooking StowsLANDING.
260 Bbls. Com Meal, New England A.
100 Bids. Gianulated Sugar.
160 Bhls. Refined do 
For sal* b>

DeFOAEST HARRIS ON & Co
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

Saint John, NB|

ftttod with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
те .usa call.
$Г Shop in rear Of Custom Houxf,

A- 0. M’LEAN-

do well to

Appeared by the Faculty of Mnnlslpal Analylsta Borde*SNOWMAN
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